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PRESS PLAY: Able Seaman 
Musician Marcus Salone 
sounds the Last Post dur
ing the Shark 02 Sea King 
Memorial Service held at 
Nias Island, Indonesia.
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the catafalque party rests on 
arms reversed during the serv
ice in Canberra.

By Michael Brooke

The people of Australia paused 
on Sunday, April 2, to mark the 
first anniversary o f the Sea King 
tragedy and to reflect on the sac
rifices o f  the nine ADF personnel 
who gave their lives in the line of 
duty for their country.

The sacrifices of those who per
ished when their Sea King helicop
ter Shark 02 crashed while deliver
ing vital food and medical supplies 
during Op Sumatra Asssist II, were 
remembered in memorial ceremo
nies in Australia and also at the 
crash site on the Indonesian island 
ofNias.

For the cerem ony on N ias 
the ADF staged Op Peringaton 
(Indonesian for rem em brance), 
which involved ferrying 28 of the 
deceased’s next of kin and some 50 
ADF personnel to the crash site at 
Tuindrau village.

CN VADM Russ Shalders, AO, 
CSC RAN, CAF AIRMSHL Geoff 
Shepherd, and five members o f 817 
Sea King helicopter Squadron were 
among the ADF personnel who par
ticipated in the memorial ceremony.

CN acknowledged the impor
tance of the Nias ceremony and the 
significance o f the sacrifice made 
by the nine ADF members killed.

“Today we remember the tragic 
deaths o f  nine young Australians 
who died doing remarkable work 
assisting a community devastated 
by natural disaster,” he said.

During the ceremony, VADM 
Shalders and AIRMSHL Shepherd 
presented family members with 
service m edals, including the 
H um anitarian Overseas Service 
Medal, which had been awarded to 
their loved ones during their service 
careers.

The ceremony also featured the 
dedication of a new memorial to the 
crash victims.

The stone memorial at Tuindrau 
Village honours the sacrifices of 
LEUTs Matthew Davey, Matthew 
Goodall, Paul Kimlin and Jonathan 
King, PO Stephen Slattery, LS Scott 
Bennet, SQNLDR Paul McCarthy, 
FLTLT Lynne Rowbottom and SGT 
Wendy Jones.

The memorial service was con
ducted by Navy Chaplain Mark 
Burton, o f  HMAS Creswell, and 
RAAF C haplain Alan N eil, o f

323 Combat Support Squadron at 
Townsville.

Chaplain Burton told the serv
ice that the loss o f life highlighted 
Defence’s humanitarian role.

“The loss of these nine lives so 
tragically this time one year ago has 
caused so much emotion to friends 
and family -  today we remember 
those who died,” he said.

A fter a Navy bugler played 
the Last Post and a lone piper the 
lament, the next-of-kin and ADF 
personnel layed wreaths at the base 
of the new stone memorial.

LCDR Angus Mitchell, Force 
Protection officer, JOC, told Navy 
News that the aims of Op Peringaton 
were to dedicate the new memorial, 
honour the crash victims on the first 
anniversary and help the bereaved 
families understand the important 
work their loved ones performed.

Simultaneously to the ceremo
ny on Nias, services were held at 
Russell Offices in Canberra and also 
at HMAS Albatross (CMDR CAPT 
G.I. Ferguson), which houses 817 
Squadron.

LS Shane W arburton  and 
CPL Scott Nichols, who survived 
the accident, participated in the 
Canberra memorial service held 
for those family members unable to 
travel to Nias.

M inister for Defence, the Dr 
Brendan Nelson, attended a Naval 
Aviation service at Albatross.

“To the family and friends of 
those whose lives were tragically 
cut short just one year ago, today’s 
service represents an opportunity to 
reflect and honour the commitment 
and dedication of their loved ones,” 
Minister Nelson said.

“Today is a difficult and sad day. 
My thoughts and sympathies are 
with all members o f the ADF and 
their families as we remember the 
service and sacrifice o f those brave 
men and women who tirelessly and 
selflessly put the needs o f others 
before themselves and served their 
country without question. We will 
remember them,” Dr Nelson said.

The remains o f the nine were 
interred in a specially-constructed 
memorial at the Russell Complex in 
Canberra on September 2 last year.

■  Surf's up
Navy wiped out the opposi
tion in a tri-service surfing 
competition in NSW.
- Page 18
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Westralia to get ‘Sirius’
Future beyond final berth King Island

WAVE GOODBYE: A cadet sights family as HMAS Westralia berths 
in WA for the last time. Photo: ABPH Lincoln Commane

By Michael Brooke

M any o f  the sh ip ’s com pany o f  
the RAN  underw ay replenishm ent 
ship, HM AS Westralia, (CM D R Tim 
Crawford) are about to get “Sirius”.

CM DR C raw ford said m ost o f  the 
ship’s company o f  94 are about to begin 
training in the countdown to the commis
sioning o f  N uship Sirius on September 
16.

But it was a sad day for the ship’s 
company o f  Westralia when “The Faithful 
and the Bold” returned to her homeport 
at FBW on April 6 flying her decommis
sioning pennant.

CM D R C raw ford  said W estra lia ’s 
return from her last deployment on April 
6 a fter 17-years o f  d istinguished and 
faithful service in the RAN was a day of 
mixed emotions for the crew.

“Many o f  the ship’s company, includ
ing myself, have been posted to Nuship 
Sirius, so we are really excited about the 
challenges ahead o f us,” he said.

C M D R  C raw ford  said  Septem ber 
16 w ould be a day o f  m ixed feelings 
for many Navy personnel, because the 
decommissioning o f  Westralia would be 
followed im m ediately by the com m is
sioning o f Nuship Sirius.

“C heers for Sirius  w ill replace the 
tears for Westralia',' he joked.

At 176 metres long and 37,000 tonnes 
deadweight, Nuship Sirius is sim ilar in 
size to Westralia but is equipped with the 
latest technology and equipment.

Capable o f 16 knots folly laden and of 
refuelling the Navy’s current and future 
flee t draw ing on its cargo capability , 
N uship Sirius has crew accommodation 
for 80 personnel, is helicopter compatible 
and has the latest Navy communications 
including military satellite comm unica
tions.

W estralia’s  final return to homeport 
on April 6 after a 74-day deployment saw 
her flying her Paying-Off Pennant, which 
is a naval tradition for ships at the end of 
their service life that dates back to the 
Napoleonic wars.

“The Faithful and the B old” looked 
magnificent as her 171-metre decommis
sioning pennant flew from abaft the fun
nel held up by helium balloons.

M aritim e  C om m ander A u s tra lia , 
RADM Davyd Thomas, told Navy News 
that Westralia had faithfully provided the 
support required o f  a blue-w ater Navy 
such as the RAN.

“A lw ays read y  fo r a c h a lle n g e , 
Westralia has participated in a plethora 
o f  national and international exercises 
as well as providing fuelling support for 
allied and regional naval units,” RADM 
Thomas said.

visit repays 
promise

Former King Island resident, LEUT 
Suzie B ishop, fulfilled a childhood 
prom ise made to her father, Steven 
Bishop, when she returned home with 
the RAN’s biggest ship recently.

On its  way home from  H obart, 
and with a few hours in hand, HMAS 
Westralia made a brief unexpected visit 
to King Island.

While LEUT Bishop enjoyed catch
ing up with family over a home-cooked 
m eal, the rest o f the ship’s company 
dined on a Tasmanian seafood buffet 
extravaganza followed by a King Island 
cheese platter.

Many o f the crew took advantage 
o f  the excellent weather to stroll main 
street, exploring the museum and tak
ing a ride out to the King Island Dairy’s 
Fromagerie, where the calories they had 
exercised off were soon replaced with 
the excellent dairy products sampled.

T he  T a sm a n ia n -b o rn  C O  o f  
W estra lia , CM DR Tim  C raw ford , 
extended his thanks to the community 
o f  King Island.

HEADQUARTERS JOINT 
OPERATIONS COMMAND PROJECT
(HQJOC Project)

Ready to rock and roll
The sh ip’s com pany o f  HMAS Westralia (CM DR 

T.G. C raw ford) w ere determined to ensure her last RAS 
would not be a sad occasion.

W ith A ussie R ock and H awaiian shirts, Westralia was 
destined to  go out in style.

W estralia’s  last RAS was held on M arch 24 w ith 
HMAS Warramunga (CMDR D.W. Jordan) receiving 100 
Cz o f F76 diesel.

For those who have been involved in a RAS, it is widely 
known that one o f  the most important aspects is song selec
tion.

No one will remember the amount o f  F76 passed in 
1991, or Westralia’s first dual RAS (March 28, 1990, HMA 
Ships Tobruk and Sydney), however, most will remember if 
INXS or AC/DC was playing in the background and how 
that made them feel.

The BP flag w as broken to the tune o f  A ustralian 
Crawl’s Reckless and Bow River by Cold Chisel which was 
played at foil volume as Warramunga broke away.

The evolution ended in the safe and professional man
ner which has become synonymous with Westralia.

IN A NUTSHELL
>  Westralia steamed 458,254 nautical miles 

during her Australian service.
>- She conducted 1,269 replenishments at sea.
► She entered her homeport at Fleet Base West 

on April 6 fo r the last time after a three- 
month deployment to the eastern seaboard 
and MZ.

Have you been compensated for your service injuries?

Why use D'Arcys -  Australia's leading 
military compensation firm...

71 O bligation and cost free assessment o f injuries 
-  physical or mental

7) Maximum tax free monetary compensation

7) We know your entitlements and we know how 
the system works

^  An outstanding reputation and track record -  ask 
our clients

71 Many ADF members refer the ir injured mates to  us

71 W e're there fo r you - claiming an entitlem ent 
to  compensation can be a frustrating and lonely 
experience

7\ Professional advice and the best legal solution

No Win, No Fee
Claims under Commonwealth legislation

D'ARCYS
S O L I C I T O R S »>

We travel regularly to  all States -
call ou r ex-serviceman Principal, Vince Green RFD, 
to  set up an ob lig a tio n  free  appointm ent

Free call 1800 339 148
w w w .d a rc y s s o lic ito rs .c o m .a U j

EXECUTIVE LEVEL 1 
(PROFESSIONAL) 
$73,148 - $80,780 

(Several Positions)

CANBERRA
A rare opportunity exists for the right people to participate in forming a new team in a creative 
and innovative environment. The Directorate of Navy Electronics Warfare and Radar Systems 
makes significant contributions to system design and technical support to naval projects, 
development and implementation of engineering policies and standards, as well as high level 
engineering studies. The positions require applicants with the following skills and attributes:
• Ability to work in a small multi-disciplinary environment.
• Willingness to accept new challenges.
• Ability and willingness to learn new skills and knowledge.
• Have a high degree of motivation and persistence.
• Ability to prepare technical reports and requirements.
• Good communications skills.
• Awareness of Electronic Warfare principles.

Eligibility: Prescribed eligibility requirements apply. A degree or diploma of an Australian 
tertiary institution, or a comparable overseas qualification, which, in the opinion of the 
Secretary, is appropriate to the duties of the office.

Note: Applicants must quote NAVY/19337. Applicants must provide the names and telephone 
numbers of two referees as interviews may not be conducted. This is a security assessed 
position and successful applicants will need to obtain and maintain a security clearance at the 
Top Secret PV level.
For further information please contact Mateja Petru on (02) 6266 3516
‘ •Selection documentation for all positions can be obtained from our website at www.defence.gov.au/dcr/ or 
from the Defence Sen/ice Centre - Cooma on telephone 1800 000 677 or via e-mail: dsc. recruitment ©defence. 
gov.au. When contacting the Defence Service Centre to obtain selection documentation, please ensure you 
quote the job requisition number (example ABC/12345).
Applications addressing the selection criteria, stating full name, contact telephone numbers, qualifications, 
experience and including the contact details of at least two referees should be submitted by close of business 
on 4 May 2006, unless otherwise stated, to:
Civilian Recruitment 
CP2-3-124
Department of Defence 
CANBERRA ACT 2600
Or fax (02) 62662853, or E-Mail actsnsw.civilianrecruitment@defence.gov.au

Construction planned to start 
*0  ̂ after mid-2006

See our website at: www.defence.gov.au/id/hqjoc

NAVY 
NAVY SYSTEMS 

INTELLIGENCE SURVEILLANCE 
RECONNAISSANCE AND 
ELECTRONIC WARFARE

Australian Government
Department of Defence

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
http://www.darcyssolicitors.com.aUj
http://www.defence.gov.au/dcr/
mailto:actsnsw.civilianrecruitment@defence.gov.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/id/hqjoc


SEA CHANGE
further bonus to be paid on completion of 
the two year period.

ABCSO, LSCSO and POCSS sailors 
will receive a once-only bonus based on 
completion o f  three years effective serv
ice.

The CIS and CSO bonuses are not yet 
fully developed. As always, personnel 
should consider the tax implications o f 
any bonuses associated with Undertaking 
for Further Service (UFFS).

A “roadshow” will tour major bases 
in order to deliver a detailed presentation 
on the bonus schemes and other retention 
initiatives.

The roadshow team hopes to present 
to as wide an audience as possible and all 
members o f the Seaman officer, CIS and 
CSO categories are encouraged to attend.

The schedule for the presentations is: 
HMAS Watson, HMAS Waterhen (April 
27); F leet Base East (April 28), HMAS 
Cerberus (May 2), NUSHIP Perth (May 
3), HMAS Coonawarra (May 5), HMAS 
Cairns (May 8), HMAS Stirling (May 12) 
and HMAS Cairns (June 16).
■  Farther1 information on the Seaman officer 

completion bonuses can be found on the 
PACMAN website.

Warfare community rallies

Hard yards
for change

It is no secret that many positions 
critical to the fighting effectiveness o f 
Navy, both at sea and ashore, are sig
nificantly underbom e, and under Sea 
C hange, m any organisations within 
N avy are w orking hard to improve this.

The Navy Warfare Advisory Council 
(NWAC), as the lead agency representing 
the warfare community, is no exception.

NW AC is  cu rre n tly  w ork ing  on 
a range o f  personnel issues, including 
category sponsorship and management, 
professional development opportunities, 
increased focus on family issues and the 
w ork/life balance, geographical stabil
ity and the Defence-wide Remuneration 
Reform Project (RRP).

These issues are important elements 
o f  the overall picture, as each contributes 
to a better package for members o f the 
Warfare Community.

A recent win worth highlighting is the 
introduction o f  retention bonus schemes 
for Seaman officers, CIS sailors and CSO 
sailors.

These categories are at critical levels 
o f  manning, with no clear indication o f 
early recovery without making significant 
and real changes.

In N ovem ber 2005, the D efence 
People Com m ittee approved short-term 
com pletion bonuses to these groups in 
order to encourage retention while other 
longer-term retention initiatives continue 
to be developed.

LEUT and LCDR Seaman officers will 
be eligible for annual completion bonuses 
based on their competency/qualifications.

LSCIS and POCIS sailors will be eli
gible for an upfront payment on agreeing 
to serve for a period o f two years with a

LAUNCH DATE: HMAS Sydney is undergoing sea trials after becoming the first Adelaide Class warship 
to participate in the FFG Upgrade Project at FBE.

All eyes on Sydney
By Michael Brooke

The eyes o f  the Navy have been 
firmly fixed on HMAS Sydney 
(CMDR Peter Quinn) since February 
when she commenced operability 
demonstration and formal accept
ance sea trials after being the first 
Adelaide Class warship to partici
pate in the FFG Upgrade Project 
at FBE.

The, contractor, ADI said the FFG 
Upgrade Project has made significant 
progress with the start o f Sydney’s 
sea trials and the commencement of 
HMAS Melbourne's (CMDR Anthony 
Raeside) upgrade production work in 
Captain Cook Dock.

CMDR Quinn said the sea tri
als will take several months and that 
the FFG Upgrade Project (FFGUP) is 
ADI’s most challenging naval systems 
integration task involving both new 
technologies and legacy equipment.

“Sydney’s crew are currently 
focused on getting the much improved 
FFG capability accepted into service 
as soon as possible,” CMDR Quinn 
said.

He said the acceptance sea tr i
als were conducted during Exercise 
Ocean Protector and Tasmanex in 
the East A ustralian Exercise Area 
(EAXA). The trials involved tes t
ing the upgraded Radars, Electronic 
Support, Under Water Warfare and 
Combat Data systems.

“The trials were undertaken utilis
ing RAAF Aircraft, PELAIR assets 
and RAN ships and a submarine,” he 
said.

“Sydney conducted Radar track
ing exercises, 76mm gunnery firings, 
Air, Surface and Sub-Surface warfare 
serials.

“This was the first time that the 
FFGUP capability had been integrated

into a force environment and allowed 
ship’s company, the Project Authority 
and other Fleet Units to observe first 
hand the increased performance that 
the FFGUP offers.”

CMDR Q uinn said that further 
Under Water Warfare systems testing, 
Operational Scenario Demonstrations 
and SM 1 missile firings would take 
place in April.

Sydney’s  sea trials this year follow 
a successful trials program late last 
year, during which the ADI-developed 
Australian D istributed Architecture 
Combat System (ADACS) performed 
well.

Sydney and her sister ships will 
continue to provide the backbone of 
the Area A ir Warfare capability of 
the Fleet until the introduction o f the 
Air Warfare Destroyers in the next 
decade.

UNSW think ahead
THE UNIVERSITY Of NEW SOUTH WALES J
AT THE

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
FORCE ACADEMY
CANBERRA, ACT

Give your career a boost 
with a Defence funded 
postgraduate degree from 
UNSW@ADFA Canberra!
Articulated coursework programs from Crad Certificates through 
to Masters in:

Aerospace Engineering | Business | Defence Capability Development 
and Acquisition | Defence Operations Research | Defence Studies | 
Engineering Science | Enterprise Architecture | Equipment and Technology 
Information Technology | Project Management plus many other degree 
programs available.

Programs delivered on campus and by distance education

For more information about Defence Funded Postgraduate Study 
at ADFA, please refer to the following website: 
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/det/pg_adfa/

W ant to know more about the degrees available?
Call now for more information or visit our website 
Telephone: 02 6268 6000 
Email: sas@adfa.edu.au
Cricos Provider Code 00100G
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Bulletin board
■  Former Cerberus personnel 
Canberra reunion planned
All SL officers who entered the RAN in 1966 and 
trained together at the Gunroom, HMAS Cerberus 
that year are invited to a 40th anniversary reunion. All 
branches welcome. Wives and partners are invited 
as well. A barbecue is planned at the wardroom, 
HMAS Harman, ACT for April 23. Contacts — SMN: 
CMDR James Bond (02) 6279 5672 or email James.

bond@amsa.gov.au. Supply (and for Aircrew): Mr Mike 
Fogarty (02) 6288 5339 or email mike.fogarty@bigpond. 
com.

■  Call goes out 
Communication branch

All serving and ex-serving communicators are invited 
to participate in the RANCBA Anzac Day functions. 
This includes ROs/Tels, Sigs and the CISs. In Sydney, 
the day will commence with a wreath-laying service at 
7.30am. For more information contact Allan ‘Shorty” 
Moffatt on (02) 9631 8068 or <shortym@mpx.com.au.

Replica Iraq & Afghanistan Medals
now available

Free ribbon bar of medals set with every 
full size and /or miniature set ordered or 

remounted

Phone: 1 3 0 0  7 9  6 7 5 1  
W eb: www.christies.net.au 

E-m ail: christies@christies.net.au

Retail Outlet: 127 George St, Sydney 
Office: Unit 4D.1-7 Unwins Bridge Rd 

St. Peters NSW 2044

RINGS

Send a stamped S.A.E for an illustrated brochure to: 
CREST CRAFT 

PO Box 178, M a cc le sfie ld  SA 5153

Phone/Fax: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889 100 
www.crestcraft.com.au 
crest@chariot.net.au

ARMY, RAA, RAAF, Airfield Defence, RAAC, RAR, 
SAS, and 1st Comm Regiment also available.

http://intranet.defence.gov.au/det/pg_adfa/
mailto:sas@adfa.edu.au
http://www.unsw.adfa.edu.au
mailto:bond@amsa.gov.au
mailto:shortym@mpx.com.au
http://www.christies.net.au
mailto:christies@christies.net.au
http://www.crestcraft.com.au
mailto:crest@chariot.net.au


Boats assist blitz On patrol

By Michael Brooke
Arm idale and Frem antle C lass patrol 

boats spearheaded the N avy’s contri
bution to a Joint Offshore Protection 
C om m and operation that targeted bor
der incursions by foreign fishing vessels 
(FFV) o ff A ustralia’s northern coastline 
recently.

A two-week operation conducted off 
Cape Wessel in the Northern Territory, 
called Operation Breakwater, netted 23 
suspected illegal FFVs and 197 suspected 
illegal fishermen.

Defence Minister Dr Brendan Nelson 
said O peration Breakwater trialed new 
ways o f  combating illegal fishing and was 
a highly successful campaign.

“This operation demonstrates the effec
tiveness o f  the Australian Government’s 
cross-agency approach to dealing with 
illegal fishers, its border protection and 
our sovereignty,” Dr Nelson said.

HM A Ships A rm idale  (LCDR J.C. 
Hunter), Fremantle (LCDR R.J Scott), and 
Ipswich (LCDR D.G. Grogan), and the 
heavy landing craft Balikpapan (LEUT B. 
Learoyd) spearheaded the Navy’s contri
bution to Operation Breakwater.

T he N avy vessels w ere supported 
by Customs patrol ship Oceanic Viking, 
C ustom s patro l boats C orio Bay  and 
Roebuck Bay as well as Coastwatch and 
Royal Australian A ir Force surveillance 
aircraft.

Dr Nelson said Operation Breakwater 
explored new options to im prove the 
fight against illegal fishing in Australian 
waters.

-

For the first tim e, the A ustra lian  
Customs Service coordinated the use o f 
commercially chartered tug-boats to bring 
apprehended illegal fishing boats into 
port.

Customs also used the Oceanic Viking 
to tem porarily accom m odate suspected 
illegal fishermen before they were brought 
back to port. These arrangements enabled 
Customs and Naval vessels to spend more 
tim e at sea patrolling our waters, rath
er than towing suspected illegal fishing 
boats into port or transporting suspected 
illegal fishers.

In addition to the 23 vessels appre
hended during Operation Breakwater, 81 
boats have already been apprehended in 
Australia’s northern waters since January.

RAD M  D avyd T hom as sa id  the 
N avy’s patrol boats played an important 
role in the joint effort to combat the fleet 
o f FFVs operating illegally in Australian 
territorial waters.

“The Navy has been doing a pretty 
good job against the FFVs in recent times, 
and it’s a success story that’s only going 
to get better when more state-of-the-art 
Armidale Class patrol boats are commis
sioned,” he said recently.

Operation Breakwater follows other 
major operations, codenamed Clearwater, 
that were mounted off northern and north
western Australia in 2005.

It w as run ou t o f  HQ N orthern  
Command in Darwin where officers from 
several G overnm ent agencies w orked 
together with Defence personnel to coor
dinate the operation’s success.

ROUND UP: HMAS 
Ipswich’s RHIB returns 
from landing a boarding 
party on a foreign fish
ing trawler apprehended 
inside the Australia 
Fishing Zone.
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■ VIP guests welcomed
The Patrol Boat Force hosted a successful 
visit from both the M inister for Defence, 
Dr Brendan Nelson, and the C hief o f  the 
Defence Force A ir C hief M arshal Angus 
Houston, AO, AFC in Darwin on April 3-4. 
Dr Nelson spent the night onboard HMAS 
Bathurst and was joined by CDF, who was 
boat transferred from HMAS Launceston. 
Both Dr Nelson and CDF had a taste o f patrol 
boat life participating in a mock boarding 
with Bathurst’s boarding team on a FFV in 
Darwin Harbour.

TAKE NOTE: AB Jet Slater marks time on the flying bridge of 
patrol boat HMAS Ipswich. Photos: ABPH Helen Frank

■ Bendigo working hard
HMAS Bendigo (LCDR Mark Taylor) has 
been hard at work for the start o f 2006. To 
date the crew has completed 10 boardings 
o f Foreign Fishing Vessels and rescued one 
“Bodhi” crew from their floundering vessel 
in rough seas. “Ben Dingo”, a Cairns-based 
FCPB has spent a significant amount o f her 
last patrol cycle operating off WA

■ Name of the game
Armidale C lass Patrol Boat Crews started 
their life in the RAN with names such a “ 1st 
Div, 1st Red” , but they will soon be taking 
on a new identity. The new crew names taken 
by the divisions are those of previously com
m issioned A ttack Class Patrol Boats. The 
new ACPB Division names and mottos are 
as follows: Division 1 -  Attack 1-6 “Never 
Waiver”; Division 2 -  Assail 1-6 “Cut Deep” ; 
Division 3 -  Ardent 1-6 “Flame and Fury” 
and; Division 4 -  Aware 1-3 “Forever Alert.”
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More eligible 
for medal

Since Federation, the actions o f  
Australian servicemen and women have 
been permanently reflected in history - on 
the battlefield and in support of operations 
in Australia and overseas.

M any A u s t r a l ia n s  have  been  
distinguished in battle with campaign and 
service medals and gallantry awards over 
the last century. However, the performance 
of those personnel engaged in Australia in 
support o f larger operations or individually 
contributing to the security of the nation 
has often gone unrecognised. Some tasks 
undertaken by ADF personnel remain 
invisible to the community at large and due 
to their very nature, cannot be recognised 
by an operational service award. A new 
medal will go a long way to recognise this 
shortfall.

On M arch 30, 2006, the M inister 
Assisting the M inister for Defence, the 
Hon Bruce Billson MP, announced that Her 
Majesty the Queen had approved official 
regulations and design for the award of the 
Australian Defence Medal (ADM).

The ADM has been established to 
recognise current and former Australian 
Defence Force (ADF) Regular and Reserve 
personnel, volunteer or national servicemen 
who have demonstrated their commitment 
and contribution to the nation by serving 
for an initial enlistment period or four years 
service, whichever is the lesser.

“It w ill be awarded for contiguous 
Regular and Reserve service or a mix of 
both,” said the Director o f Honours and 
Awards, Ms Irene Wilson, “and will be 
backdated to September 3, 1945, to allow 
relatives of ADF members who have since 
died to make a posthumous claim for the 
award.”

A nnouncing the award, Mr B illson 
said the Government decided to broaden 
e l ig ib i l i ty  c r i te r ia  a f te r  ex tens ive  
consultation w ith veterans’ organisations 
and the wider community.

“The criteria also recognise national 
servicemen and those who could not serve 
the four-year qualifying period because of 
the ADF’s workplace policies of the time,” 
he said.

The ADM will be awarded to those who 
die in service or are medically discharged 
due to perm anent injury and therefore 
unable to serve the minimum qualifying 
period.

Others in this category, Ms Wilson 
a d d e d , in c lu d e  in  p a r t ic u la r  e x 
servicewomen who up until 1969 had to 
retire from military service if they married, 
and ex-servicewomen who, until 1974, had 
to retire if they became pregnant.

Current serving full-time ADF personnel 
will be assessed automatically in line with 
the new process for assessing long service 
awards through PMKeyS and therefore do 
not need to apply.

“The D irectorate expects to record 
ADM entitlem ents for current serving 
permanent members on PMKeyS by the 
end of June 2006. If, after this time, you 
are in doubt about whether the system has 
automatically recorded your entitlement, 
please contact us via e-m ail at DPE. 
Honoursandawards@defence.gov.au.” said 
Ms Wilson.

“All Reservists will need to apply for 
the medal. However, those who currently 
hold a long service award will be assessed 
as eligible without delay. If  you do not 
have a long service award, you should 
supply documentation such as a letter from 
your CO certifying you have completed 
four years efficient service, a certificate of 
service or a discharge certificate.

“I f  you are unable to provide any 
documentation, then assessment will involve 
verification o f service through PMKeyS, 
Defence Pay and Service records areas.”

The Directorate is expecting that over 
one million people will have entitlement 
to  the medal. A pproxim ately 12 000 
applications have been received by DHA 
to date, with issue o f the medal expected to 
commence in mid-2006.
■  Application Forms for all Reserve members, 

former serving members of the ADF and rela
tives seeking posthumous recognition are 
now available through the Defence Directorate 
of Honours and Awards website at: www. 
defence.gov.au/dpe/dpe_site/honours_ 
awards or by telephoning the Directorate, 
toll-free, on 1800111 321.

Flexible learning with Defence
Singing along to a hearty rendition 

o f  Rawhide  is not som ething you would 
norm ally expect to do at a workshop on 
online learning -  well at least not before 
morning tea.

But sing along and more is what the 
over 130 delegates did at this year’s 
Defence Online Practitioners Workshop 
in Canberra, proving that this was not 
your everyday tech-head event.

O ver th ree  days, de lega tes from  
Defence’s online development community 
were challenged to think and talk about 
latest trends in online learning by some 
o f the best international and national e- 
leam ing, flexible learning and futurist 
experts.

They a lso  had the opportunity  to 
hear about w hat the Services w anted 
from online learning, through a panel

d iscussion w ith  N avy, Army and A ir 
Force training representatives.

F le x ib il ity  w as a key m essag e  
delivered by the Head, Defence Personnel 
Executive, M ajor General Mark Evans, 
in his official opening address to the 
workshop.

“We have to be able to deliver the 
tra in in g  req u ired  by the A u stra lian  
D efence  F orce in  the m ost flex ib le  
manner possible,” he said.

“While it will never meet all training 
needs, our online training system, known 
as CAM PUS, is a  great step forw ard 
in providing affordable and accessible 
quality  train ing in areas ranging from 
administrative business skills through to 
front line operational and peacekeeping 
operations.

LOCAL LEGEND: During a break in survey taskings, local PNG highland children are amazed to see 
their image on SBLT Monty Burns’ digital camera.

Melville carries on up the jungle
By LCDR Neil Cheverton

H M AS M elville (LCD R Reg 
Sow ter) recently  com pleted  a 
deploym ent tha t covered  the 
m ajority o f  Papua N ew  G uinea in 
support o f the PN G  H ydrographic 
and C harting  R edevelopm ent 
Project.

The project is jointly sponsored 
by the A ustralian  H ydrographic  
S e rv ic e , PN G  D e p a rtm e n t o f  
T ransport and HSA System s and 
funded by the Asian Development

B a n k  a n d  a im s  to  p ro v id e  
improvements to new and existing 
charts in the PNG area.

The PNG H ydrographer, Mr 
Joeseph K unda, jo ined  th e  ship 
in A lotau to provide som e local 
language and liaison assistance.

T he m a in  ta sk  in c lu d e d  a 
series o f successful GPS recording 
observations which involved finding 
small, brass survey plaques in the 
m iddle o f  the PN G  ju n g le  and 
setting up a receiver over the top 
o f them. The survey task became

significantly easier after talking to 
the local chieftans who were able to 
direct the detached survey teams to 
the marks as they were part o f local 
folklore from  w hen the previous 
team s had v is ited  over 40 years 
earlier.

The sh ip  re tu rn e d  sa fe ly  to 
Cairns on time, despite the efforts 
o f  T ro p ic a l C y c lo n e  K ate , in 
early M arch w ith a 100 per cent 
completion rate which included over 
618 linear miles sounded and full 52 
days survey availability.

MONEY MATTERS: Now you have the oppor
tunity to give your views on pay issues.

Have a say on your pay
CDF A CM  Angus H ouston has opened consulta

tion on the next W orkplace R em uneration Arrangem ent 
(W RA). In a comm and m essage, the CDF encourages 
members to  have their say on pay  issues.

“I want to engage our members early on the replacement 
arrangement and I invite ADF members to have their say 
and provide their views,” CDF said.

“The WRA deals with ADF pay and related allowances. 
Other conditions o f  service such as deployment allowances, 
domestic allowances, leave and housing sit outside the 
WRA.”

T he W RA  w ill d e liv e r a c ro s s - th e -b o a rd  ADF 
pay increases, in  return for general im provem ents in 
productivity and efficiency.

Members can let the project team know what they think 
about their pay through their chain o f command or direct 
by phone, fax or email. Using the WRA website, members 
can learn about current progress and provide input online. 
Members can also call 1800 DEFENCE, or fax the project 
team on (02) 6266 3045.

At this stage, the WRA p ro ject team  needs w ide- 
ranging input from members on such issues as:

■  The amount and timing o f pay rises and the length of 
the WRA,

■  Salary-related allowances, and
■  Reserve pay and conditions.
To view the WRA w ebsite, v isit www.defence.gov. 

au/dpe/pac or http://intranet.defence.gov.au/pac and click 
on the Workplace Remuneration A rrangem ent link. The 
DEFWEB version also includes a full copy o f  C D F’s 
message.

-h
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Lifting the Silence
on sub ser

LOOK OUT BELOW (above):
LCDR Philip Stanford, 
Commanding Officer of HMAS 
Dechaineux, guides the sub
marine into Sydney Harbour.

UP PERISCOPE (left): The
Chief of Navy, VADM Russ 
Shalders, AO, CSC, RAN, 
takes a look through the attack 
periscope during a VIP sea day 
onboard HMAS Dechaineux.

Photos: ABPH David McMahon 
and ABPH Paul Berry.

As an employee o f  the  Australian Defence Forces, you are en titled  to  purchase any new Land Rover under the  Land Rover Corporate Programme which gives you a range 
o f  exclusive benefits. This includes the  All New Range Rover Sport.

Benefits include. • 3 years/100,000 kms free  scheduled service* • 3 years/100,000 kms fa c to ry  w arran ty  • Factory corporate rebates on all models 
Reduced new vehicle delivery co s t • Free passenger com partm en t flo o r m a ts ' • Three year 24 hour roadside assist • Branded finance products

Land Rover is proud o f serving w ith  The Forces since 1958 and th is  is our way o f  saluting your com m itm ent, both  to  Australia, and to  Land Rover. For full details co n ta c t 
your Land Rover Retailer and in troduce yourse lf as a Land Rover C orporate Client. Or call 1800 809 308 fo r  your nearest re ta ile r o r v is it www.landrover.com.au

By Michael Brooke

In a scene rem iniscent o f  the cult- 
m ovie D as B oot (The Boat), about a 
G erm an subm arine in W W II, the excited 
crew o f  HM AS D echaineux wait in 
silence as the “enem y” guided m issile 
frigate passes over-head w ith ASW  sys
tem s w orking overtime.

N one o f  D ech a in eu x 's  crew  dare 
breathe for fear o f m aking the sligh t
est noise that would alert the frigate’s 
advanced sonar and acoustic systems.

Seeing an opportunity for what sub
mariners call an “underw ater look” the 
sub’s CO, LCDR Philip Stanford, orders 
Dechaineux to close on the “enemy” frig
ate and use her cameras and hydrophones 
to record images and sounds of the “sur
face skimmer”.

With the frigate having given up the 
secrets o f  her war-fighting capabilities, 
LCDR S tanford  orders D echaineux  to 
slowly slink away.

D ech a in eu x’s crew o f  45 and eight 
sea-riders breathe a collective sigh o f 
relief when the sonar and acoustic warfare 
analysts report that the frigate is steaming 
away in pursuit o f  “underwater ghosts”.

LCDR Stanford told Navy News that an 
underwater look is all in a day’s work for 
a RAN Collins-class submarine, which the 
US Navy recently declared to be the best 
diesel-electric submarine in the world.

LCDR Stanford, who recently celebrat
ed his 40th birthday with a cake onboard 
Dechaineux about 100 metres under the 
ocean, said the underwater look is a spe
cial feature o f  sea-rides, which help the 
Navy recruit more submariners.

Scores o f sailors have been sea-rid- 
ing on Collins-class submarines in recent 
tim es as part o f  the subm arine fo rce’s 
efforts to recruit more submariners with 
the right skill sets.

Dechaineux has embarked more than 
200 sea-riders including the Parliamentary 
Secretary to the M in ister o f  D efence, 
Sandy M acD onald and C h ief O f N avy 
VADM Russ Shalders, AO, CSC, RAN, 
during its visit to FBE from January to 
March this year.

VADM Shalders told Navy News that 
he thoroughly enjoyed his sea-ride and 
urged sailors to give serious thought to 
exploring duty under the sea.

Eight junior warfare officers, who were 
sea-riding in March, spoke excitedly o f  
their enthusiasm for submarines.

MIDN M ark Skinner, who is giving 
thought to joining the submarine force, 
said he was made to feel extremely wel
come by the crew o f  Dechaineux.

“I got a glimpse o f the responsibilities 
o f  serving in a submarine, as well as the 
close camaraderie among the crew and it’s 
really appealing,” MIDN Skinner said.

a years or iuu.uuu Kms wnicnever occurs first. Excludes wear and tear items, tyres, battery, oils and additives. ••Recommended maximum delivery cost $995 inclusive of GST 'Where applicable.

N A NUTSHELL
>  HMAS Dechaineux has embarked 

more than 200 sea-riders in 
recent times.

>  It gives candidates a chance to 
explore life under the sea.

>  Potential submariners can con
tact: Craig Barnett, W0EWASM, 
Warrant Officer Man Power 
(COMAUSNAVSUBGRP)
HMAS Stirling 
Rockingham WA 6958
(08) 9553 3717 
craig.barnett@defence.gov.au
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What the Navy had to say...
As the Commander Officer of HMAS Anzac 
providing gunfire support to the Royal Marines 
assaulting the Al Faw peninsular during Op 
Falconer, I gained first hand experience of the 
benefits of NCW. Modern information technol
ogy linked my ship's command team, sensors 
and weapons to the key coalition force deci
sion-makers, allowing me to better meet my 
Commander’s Intent. NCW advances also con

tributed significantly to the effectiveness of my 
frigate by allowing me to more efficiently bring 
the ship's firepower to bear at the right place 
and at the right time. Finally, the valuable infor
mation that was being sourced from my frigate 
on conditions, enemy force locations, and my 
assessments was being instantaneously des
patched to the coalition force locations where it 
was most needed.
-  CORE Peter Lockwood
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Messes

Continual advances in the technologies of digital 
communications and computing provide an excellent 

opportunity for m ilitary forces around the world to improve 
their war fighting abilities.

STRONG LINE-UP: In the maritime environment, Network Centric Warfare means a Maritime Tactical Wide 
Area Network (MTWAN) is to operate on eight Anzac Class frigates, four guided-missile frigates and HMA Ships 
Kanimbla, Manoora and Success.

The ADF is transition ing  from 
the current network-aware force to a 
seam less, netw ork-enabled force in 
2015. The pathway for this transition is 
mapped out by the 10 Network Centric 
Warfare (NCW) milestones contained 
in the NCW  Roadm ap, w hich pro
vides the steps from maritime, land 
and aerospace specific goals into the 
Networked Joint Task Force o f 2015.

Maritime environment
For the maritime environment, the 

emerging NCW environment is leading 
to the development o f complementary 
capabilities. As an example, starting in 
2008, the M aritime Communications 
M odern isa tion  Project (Sea 1442) 
w ill integrate existing and new com
munication systems into a single sys
tem to deliver voice, video and data. 
The initial capability will provide a 
Maritime Tactical Wide Area Network 
(M TW A N), netw ork m anagem ent, 
replacement message handling system 
and some switchboard augmentation 
for 15 ships: the eight Anzac frigates, 
four guided-m issile frigates and the 
support vessels HMA Ships Kanimbla, 
Manoora  and Success. The MTWAN 
w ill enable access to satellite com
m unications and direct line-of-sight 
com m unications and provide much- 
improved access to rich media types 
including web browsing, email and 
databases.

In the longer term, from 2013, the 
A ir Warfare Destroyers (AWD) -  the 
Sea 4000 project -  will add consider
ably to the networked warfare capabil
ities o f  the ADF. As part o f a broader 
com m unications and targeting net

work that might also include Airborne 
Early Warning and C ontrol A ircraft 
(AEW&C), fighter aircraft, over-the- 
horizon radar, other ships and land 
forces, the AWDs will be able to track 
and sim ultaneously destroy aircraft 
and missiles at distances in excess o f 
150km w ith long range SM-2 m is
siles (targets that might ordinarily be 
outside the range o f  the surface ships 
sensors).

On the land
In the land environm ent, NCW 

is being implemented in response to 
Army’s need to fight on a more com
plex and lethal battlefield. Some o f the 
immediate projects include Battlespace 
Com m unications System  (JP 2072) 
to enhance communications for ADF 
land elements, with a goal to provide 
seamless connectivity across all land 
component systems, as well as provide 
real-time and near real-time access to 
logistics assets from ADF and coali
tion forces.

M e a n w h ile , th e  B a t t le f i e ld  
Command Support System (Land 75) 
will provide a deployable command 
support system that gives superior bat
tlespace awareness and improve the 
speed and quality o f  decision-making 
in the land tactical battlespace.

The Soldier Combat System (Land 
125) will enhance the performance of 
the individual close combat soldier and 
small teams as part o f  a network-ena
bled force, while the Main Battle Tank 
Replacement (Land 907) is providing 
a tank with higher levels o f protection, 
mobility, improved fire control system

components and excellent interoper
ability in the networked battlefield.

Up in the air
A num ber o f  a ir env ironm en t 

projects will contribute to the develop
ment of Defence’s NCW capability.

Three systems that w ill provide a 
quantum leap will be the introduction 
o f the Boeing 737 Wedgetail AEW&C 
(Air 5077) aircraft; the addition o f the 
Link 16 secure tactical data link sys
tem to the Hornet fighters and other 
improvements as part o f  the Hornet 
Upgrade Project; and the completion 
o f Project Vigilare (Air 5333), which 
will deliver two new ground-based air 
defence command, control and com 
munications systems at RAAF Bases 
Tindal and Williamtown.

The capability that will be provid
ed by the AEW & Cs w ill contribute 
to the achievement o f eight o f the 10 
NCW milestones detailed in the NCW 
Roadmap. The AEW&Cs, in combina
tion w ith the V igilare system s, w ill 
make a significant contribution to the 
achievement o f a networked aerospace 
surveillance and battlespace manage
ment capability.

W ith the inc lusion  o f  L ink 16 
upgraded H ornets, D efence w ill be 
well on the way to achieving a net
w orked a ir w arfare force. W orking 
together, these three systems will pro
vide a seamlessly integrated system o f  
sensors, comm and and control (C2), 
and engagement systems.

Integrated steps
These projects comprise some o f  

the steps towards an integrated Defence 
NCW environment. However, as CDF 
ACM Houston has stated: “If we want 
NCW to work, if  we want an ADF fit 
for purpose to meet Australia’s secu
rity needs for the 21st century, then 
people and their relationships will be 
at the centre o f  it.”

The CDF’s objective for the human 
dimension o f  NCW  is that “we have 
achieved an alignm ent betw een our 
people and our systems to achieve a 
superior operational effect. We have 
created optimal organisational struc
tures and C2 frameworks to deliver 
the full potential o f NCW. Our people 
understand the concept o f  NCW and 
they possess the requisite knowledge, 
skills and values needed to enable col

laboration, inform ation sharing and 
rapid decision-making. They are able 
to process information rapidly within 
a network.

The ADF has maximised the poten
tia l o f  our people w ith in  the NCW  
construct.”

Campaign plan
HDPE is developing the Human 

D im ension o f  the N CW  cam paign 
plan with support from other agencies 
including CDG, DSTO and ADFWC.

The cam paign plan w ill provide 
the development pathway for the cam
paign’s four lines o f  operation: educa
tion, training and development; organi
sational structures; relationships; and 
command and control.

When complete, the plan will iden
tify how HDPE plans to provide new 
concepts and procedures to respective 
services and groups fo r subsequent 
experimentation and im plem entation 
to ensure the maximum advantage of 
being networked enabled is gained.
■  For more information on NCW, v isit 

http://intranet.defence.gov.au/CDGWeb/ 
sites/NCWI/
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Whistling Dixie over find
WWII kit returned to family

A chance m eeting has seen a 65- 
year-old m ystery solved, and a per
sonalised piece o f  kit returned to a 
veteran’s family.

M ichael and Dim i F ran tzeskak is, 
from Blackburn, South Victoria, visited 
Crete in late 2005 without knowing that 
they would be instrumental in a reunion 
o f sorts.

W hile  v is it in g  M ic h a e l’s cousin  
Spiros Panesakis, he showed them a Pans 
Set Messing, or dixie, that his mother-in- 
law had found after soldiers evacuated 
Galata following the Battle o f Crete in 
1941.

The d ix ie w as in excellent cond i
tion and had the soldier’s Army number 
VX11339 and the initials NJC engraved 
on it.

Included was his service history start
ing from his enlistment in Melbourne and 
the names o f  all the countries and bat
tles that he had been in up to that time. 
These included Colombo, Aden, Suez, 
Kamtara, Biet Jirga, Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, 
Gaza, Haifa, Helwan, Cairo, Alexandria, 
Ik in g i M aro t, Sidi H en ish , M earsa  
M atruh Bardia, Tobruk, D ema, Slonta, 
Barce, Oberdan, Bengazi, Giovani Berta, 
Bugbug, Amriya and Athens.

M ichael and Dimi became fascinat
ed by the dixie and. on their return to 
Australia, decided to do some detective 
work. Research on the internet confirmed 
that the soldier was indeed an Australian. 
His name was N icholas James Cottier, 
bom  in Heywood, Victoria, and he had 
joined the Australian Army in 1940 as an 
infantry soldier.

The H eyw ood RSL Club was then 
con tac ted  fo r fu rther inform ation on 
Nicholas, and Dimi was given the phone 
number o f M r Harry Cottier o f Casterton, 
near Heywood, in the hope that he could 
assist.

W hen a nervous D im i rang H arry 
and asked him if  he knew o f a Nicholas 
James Cottier, Harry replied: “Nicholas 
is my father.”

Advertisement

Get Your 
Loan Faster 
-  Online

If you're in the market for a 
personal loan for any range 
of reasons -  maybe for home 
renovations, a new car, computer, 
a holiday or even to consolidate 
your debts, you can apply 
quickly and easily with Australian 
Defence Credit Union - and get 
what you want, faster!

That’s because our streamlined 
online loan application service 
allows you to apply for a loan over 
the Internet in under 10 minutes!

To apply online, all you need to 
do is log on to our website 
www.adcu.com.au
click on “Apply Online", and 
follow the prompts to the online 
application. By completing the 
simple application form, it will 
provide enough information for 
us to get the application process 
started immediately.

After that all you need to do is fax 
us proof of your income (such as 
a recent pay slip) and sit back 
and wait for our call. If we do 
need extra information we will 
contact you without delay.

When your loan documents 
are ready, you can sign the 
paperwork at your closest branch 
or have it sent to you by mail.

Applying online in this way not 
only saves you time, it means 
that you can complete your loan 
application when and where you 
choose -  at home or work, in 
the evening, on the weekend or 
whenever you have a spare few 
minutes.

Visit www.adcu.com.au today to 
try us out. Alternatively, ring our 
friendly Member Contact Centre 
on 1300 13 23 28 or drop into 
your local ADCU branch.

Phone: 1300 13 23 28 - Web: w w w .adcu.com .au
Australian Defence Credit Union Limited

We’re the one-stop shop 
for your personal finance. 
Apply now and get a fast 
response:

O N LIN E AT W W W .A D C U .C O M .A U  - AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE
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Manager
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OFFTO WAR: Soldier Nicholas Cottier 
with his wife Alma and son Harry.

A fter talking to Harry, Michael and 
Dimi organised for the dixie to be sent 
from Crete back to Australia. On March 
19, Harry, his wife Shirley and their son 
Paul visited the Frantzeskakis family in 
Blackburn South where Michael present
ed Harry with his father’s dixie.

“It is amazing that one o f my father’s 
service possessions has been returned to 
Australia after 65 years,” said Harry.

“I would like to thank M ichael and 
Dimi and the Panesakis family in Crete 
for making this incredible event happen,” 
he said.

Harry and Shirley have four children, 
o f  which three sons have served, or are 
currently serving, in the RAN as musi
cians. Harry’s father Nicholas, the owner 
o f  the dixie, was also a musician playing 
drums in the 2nd 6th Battalion Band.

A fter N icholas fled C rete in 1941 
he served in the M iddle East and PNG 
before returning to A ustralia  and d is
charging from the Army on October 22, 
1945. He passed away in 1977.
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WELCOME BACK: LEUTs Paul and Steven Cottier and their father Harry, with 
dixie that belonged to WWII Australian Army soldier, Nicholas Cottier.
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DOES LIFE GET ANY BETTER: Third generation pilot, current 
RAAF Fighter Combat Instructor and the NSW State Aerobatic 
Champion, SQNLDR Matt Hall wows the Albatross crowd. 
Photos: CPO Kev Bristow

Albatross air show a huge hit
A  crowd of up to 7,000 enjoyed a spec

tacular air pageant conducted by the 
Museum of Flight at HMAS Albatross 

last month.
The varied flying program included demon
stra tions by 1930s a ircra ft such as the De 
Havilland Rapide, T iger Moths, a US Navy 
Stearman trainer, the former Ansett A irlines’ 
first DC-3 of 1938 and other classics.
Displays were flown by aerobatic champions 
Tom Moon, Pip Borrman, Matt Hall and John 
Sharpe in specialist aerobatic aircraft and by 
the Red Baron aero team in Pitts Specials.
The Royal Australian Navy’s 723 Squadron 
Squirrel helicopters entertained the crowd with 
their popular Squirrel Dance routine.
On static display were Seahawk, Sea King and 
Seasprite helicopters of the other Squadrons. 
More than 50 vintage cars formed a display of 
vehicles of the 1930s which also proved to be 
popular among visitors to the air pageant. 
“W hile planes of this vintage may feature 
on their own at an air show, it is rare to see 
these classic aircraft fly together,” said Museum 
Director, Neil Ralph.
“Our aim was to demonstrate just how amazing 
a time this was in aviation.
“Visitors were able to compare the grace of the 
classic aircraft with seven daredevil aerobatic 
pilots who performed solo hair-raising routines. 
“We also wanted to relate what was happening 
in the air during the 1930s to what people knew 
about the period.”
People dressed up in period costume, Army's 
big band played, swing dancers demonstrated 
their prowess and there were parades of the 
fashions and famous characters of the time. 
During the 1930s, aircraft flew over the North 
and South Poles and Mount Everest. Women 
participated in some of these pioneering feats, 
Amelia Earhart became a household name. 
Significant advances in aviation technology 
resulted in record-breaking and racing aircraft. 
One of the very special guests during the air 
pageant was Nancy Bird-Walton, OBE.
Ms Bird-Walton was on hand to sign copies of 
her book, My God! it ’s a woman.
The book details her colourful flying career both 
here and overseas.

DUET: The RAN 
Pairs Flying 
Display Team in 
action (above).

APPRECIATIVE:
A large crowd 
was on hand to 
enjoy the sun 
and static aircraft 
displays during 
the show (left).

GENERATIONS:
Some of the 
many aircraft on 
display at this 
year’s show, 
highlighting the 
old and the new 
(below).

CHILD’S PLAY: Kids enjoy a closer look inside a static Squirrel.

A very special guest
Pioneering Australian 
aviatrix, Nancy Bird-Walton, 
OBE, was a special guest 
on the day.
Mrs Bird-Walton signed 
copies of her book, My 
God! it ’s a Woman which 
spans her flying career in 
the outback, her travels in 
Europe and America and 
her flying comeback in the 
1950s.

CROWD PLEASERS:The Sea King and Seahawk display proved very popular with 
onlookers on the day.
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AB loves horsing around
Collection reins supreme

By Michael Brooke

W hen AB Julie Lam bert fin
ishes a hard day’s w ork in the 
wardroom  at H M AS Stirling, she 
loves nothing better than going 
home and “horsing around” .

It’s a case o f  “ride ‘em cowboy” 
when AB Lambert vaults into the 
saddle o f  any one o f her eight “hors
es” -  although they aren’t likely to 
buck in protest because these aren’t 
live animals.

AB Lam bert collects full-size 
fibreglass horses and rides them 
whenever she gets the urge.

“I jump into the saddle and say 
‘giddy up’,” she told Navy News.

The 18-year N avy veteran has 
paid $650 for each o f  the horses that 
are produced as commercial display 
items for horse-riding schools and 
saddleries.

AB Lambert said she once rode a 
real horse when she was eight-years 
old but p refers the m ore “tam e” 
fibreglass models.

“I like these fibreglass horses 
because you don’t have to feed them 
or clean up their poop.”

AB Lam bert keeps the horses 
not in stables but in her house.

To get a sense o f realism  AB 
Lam bert gets on the horse in her 
lounge-room and watches movies 
that feature horse-riding.

“I f  I want to feel the wind in my 
hair while riding, I turn the fan on,” 
she said with a smile.
■  AB Lambert is just one of many people 

in the Navy with interesting hobbies or 
collections. Navy News would like to 
hear from you if you can ‘go one bet
ter’ than AB Lambert.

Harnessed 
to distant
memories

SADDLE UP: When she 
is away from her duties 
with Defence, LCDR 
Buckfield enjoys nothing 
better than riding her 
favourite horses. She 
was named Rider of 
the Year at the National 
Capital Equestrian Club 
before deploying to Iraq.

‘ If I want 
to feel the 
wind in my 
hair while 
riding, I 
turn the 
fan on9
-  AB Lambert

H alf a world away from  
M urrum batem an is a powerful 
unfram ed painting o f  four Arab horses 
galloping across the desert.

It’s above the desk of 
Murrumbateman’s Jill Buckfield in 
Baghdad, and it reminds her o f just one 
o f the many things she has put on hold to 
serve her country.

Jill, named a Rider of the Year at the 
National Capital Equestrian Club just 
before she deployed to Iraq late last year, 
is also a Lieutenant Commander in the 
Navy and now commands the administra
tion staff at the Australian Headquarters 
at Camp Victory.

It’s a far cry from her five-acre 
property that she shares with her two 
horses, two dogs and a cat. It’s also very 
different from her last job as a quali
fied psychologist on loan to the Army’s 
Duntroon’s health centre, where she has 
been for the past two-and-a-half-years.

In Baghdad, Jill has many responsi
bilities - her staff look after pay, travel, 
accommodation and a hundred other

IN THEATRE: LCDR Jill Buckfield at 
work in Baghdad.

things that keep life smooth for everyone 
else.

“It was strange at first but I’ve found 
it professionally very rewarding and 
extremely interesting - although tiring!” 
she said.

Jill’s parents Pat and George live 
at Yarralumla, and she rarely misses a 
chance to phone and let them know she is 
safe and well.

“My partner Andrew, being ex-Navy, 
understands what it is like to be away 
from friends and loved ones for a while, 
which is a big help to me. But I am look
ing forward to coming home at the end 
o f my tour to be with my family and 
friends.”

GIDDY UP: AB Julie Lambert has an unusual collection of full-sized 
fibreglass horses. She has gathered eight of the horses that are 
produced as commercial display items for horse-riding schools and 
saddleries. They are worth around $650 each.

Photo: ABPH Quentin Mushins

Dikko by Bob Dikkenburg
YEP/.. I'M FlNAU-T GETTING OUT OF m  NAVY AND I'M PUTTING 
Alt THE, RUIE5 BtHIWDME..

..IT*? TIME TO GET A 
LEATHER JACKET AND 
A FEW TATTOOS/..

.AND SOMETHING 
I CAN GET Oki THAT 
Witt-GO FROM ZERO TO 
IZDINJU9T 2 ^C 0NW'?

IN ttXIR (AfjE A %T OF “SCAIES!

How did your missus like the beauty 
mud pack you bought her? Did it 
improve her looks?

Yeah. She loved it. Actually it did 
make her look better for a while..

.then it fell off.

FLEETNETWORK FOR VEHICLE SALARY PACKAGING 8 92482225



^CONCENTRATION: AB Kent Hanson 
conducts pre-flight maintenance on the" 

jfSea King assigned to HMAS Manoora. 
.Photo: LT Cameron Jamieson

TORPEDOED: AB Electronic 
Technician Brad Clarke gets 
some rest in a rack: below torpe- 
dos on HMAS Dechaineux. 
Photo: ABPH Paul Berry

GANGWAY

you could win a 
$5,000 travel package
and no, you don’t have to take her with you!

Defcredit’s More Members, More Benefits competition is easy to 
enter. Simply introduce a family m em ber or friend to Defcredit -  
if they join, you can both enter the draw to w in a holiday package 
to the destination(s) of your choice -  to the  value of $5,000. Enter as 
many times as you like.

For more inform ation ask at your local Member Service Centre 
or call 1800  033  139 .

Full terms and conditions available at www.defcreditxorn.aii 
Defence Force Credit Union Limited ABN 57 087 651 38SAFSL 234582
Authorised under NSW Permit No.TPL 06/02442, ACT Permit No. TP06/00908, SA Permit No.T06/908. 
NA008{03/06)AAFN

proudly sponsored by

:

Travelex
The w ortffl foreign eichsiQ e A different kind of banking

We are currently seeking expressions of interest for numerous 
engineering positions for an up coming challenging project.

Applicants with the following skills are encouraged to apply:

M in im um  of 15yrs experience in Sh ipbu ild ing /R epa ir 
Experience in large scale engineering projects 

G ood know ledge o f  ship building projects 
G ood know ledge in Engineering Logistics Supply/Maintenance 

Experience in Project Management and  Risk M anagem ent 
Currently h o ld in g /a b le  to obta in  Australian Defence Security

Clearance

For details on these positions please visit our website, click on the 
applicants/candidates' link and select South Australia from the

map.

Resumes can also be emailed to 
contact.adelaide@tesagroup.com.au or fax (08) 821 2  1 9 1 3 .

Navv News -  mvw.naw.gov.au/pubIicatinns -  April 20, 2006

. THROTTLE CONTROL: AB Nino 
j Libiran powers the ships engines 
I from the bridge of HMAS Manoora 
| during operations in Port Phillip Bay. 

°hoto: LT Cameron Jamieson

A WRENCHING MOMENT:
Andrew Wilkinson conducting 
pre-flight maintenance on a Sea)^ 
King on HMAS Manoora.
Photo: LT Cameron Jamieson *

VOCAL: LS Musician Jason 
: Beach, leads the Navy Band in 
I a song during a Light Jackstay |» 
" onboard HMAS Tobruk.
Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind

GUIDED TOUR: LS Aircrewman Greg 
Rose of 816 SQN, showing onlookers 

. through the cab of a Seahawk during 
I  Navy Day activities in Canberra. 

Photo: ABPH Neil Richards

http://www.defcreditxorn.aii
mailto:contact.adelaide@tesagroup.com.au


Have YOU got your sights 

set on service with SF?
M ay 2006 is your opportunity to attempt the Special Forces Entry Test (SFET). You 

must pass the SFET prior to attempting SAS Selection or Commando 
Reinforcement Training.

Statistics have proven that candidates that do not follow the SF Training Program and 
conduct revision training on Navigation and Fieldcraft will fail

Further information, training packages or course dates and locations are located on the 
SFTC Website.

All enquiries to Selection Wing SFTC

Visit- http://intranet.defence.gov.au/armyweb/sites/sftc
P h o n e - 02 6570 3190
Email - sftc.selection@defence.gov.au

Special Forces Information Tour 
& Entry Test Dates:

Sydney 
6-7 May 2006 
8-9 May 2006

Melbourne
20-21 May 2006

http://intranet.defence.gov.au/armyweb/sites/sftc
mailto:sftc.selection@defence.gov.au


T u rn er*w **:.

Email: navy.safety@defence.gov.au 
Tel: 1800 558 555 (confidentiality assured)

Seaworthy is produced by the Directorate o f Navy Safety Systems in the interests o f promoting Safety in the Navy. The contents do not 
neccessan y re ect Service policy and, unless stated otherwise, should not be construed as orders, instructions or directives - KEEP NAVY SAFE.

Op STAYSAFE 18
FATIGUE MANAGEMENT

Today’s varying operational and per
sonnel tempo pushes the need for 
fewer people performing at high levels 
o f efficiency. There exists ample docu
mentation (including an entire chapter 
in the soon-to-be-released ABR 6303 
Version 4) on the detrimental effects 
o f fatigue on decision-making and 
judgement. Without understanding 
fatigue and effective fatigue manage
ment strategies, we not only increase 
the risk o f fatal mishaps but we require 
more people and more effort to get the 
job done.

In addition to managing fatigue;, it is 
also important to educate personnel 
about self-management strategies for 
fatigue risk management.

Fatigue is the state o f  feeling tired, 
weary or sleepy that results from pro
longed periods awake, loss o f normal 
sleep, mental or physical work, ex
tended periods o f anxiety, and expo
sure to harsh environments. This is a 
separate type o f  tiredness from repeti-

Calculation o f  fa tigue related risk based on prior sleep and wake

tiveness; this is a lack o f sleep. Gen
erally fatigue causes deterioration in 
mood, decreased power o f judgement 
and reasoning, and slow and inaccu
rate performance. Think o f a debit card 
with an absolute limit (sleep), you can 
only spend and repay sleep. You can 
NOT bank or ‘save up’ sleep. Short
term physiological or acute fatigue 
can be restored only by restorative 
sleep; however, because o f the body’s 
natural sleep/awake rhythm there are 
times when you won’t be able to ‘top 
up’ your card. O f course, everyone is 
different and that includes the limit on 
your sleep debit card, but the general 
ratio is two hours awake to one hour 
asleep.

Most people are aware o f the effects 
o f alcohol on performance. Similar ef
fects apply to fatigue.

For many years, fatigue was discount
ed as a potential cause or contributor 
to human error. One reason for this 
misunderstanding was the old myth

Wakc-up Start o f W atch  End o f  W atch

| S L E E P  | S LE E P W O RK

--

[X]

H

Sleep in puior 24 Hours j

Sloap in prior 43 hours [Y]

Time awako [2)

In the Figure above:
^  ~ sleep in prior 24 hours Y = sleep in the prior 48 hours Z  =  time since your last 
sleep (i.e. from  when you woke up, until now).

As a broad guide, from  scientific evidence, we can say that if: X  is less than 5 hours: Y is 
less than 12 hours: or Z  is greater than the sleep obtained in the prior 48 hours: you are 
likely to be experiencing som e fo rm  o f  fatigue-related impairment and therefore need to 
carefully consider your risk exposure.

that fatigue could be prevented by var
ious characteristics: personality, skills, 
motivation, physical strength or pro
fessionalism. However, more recent 
accident data and research, including 
our own OHSIR system, point to fa
tigue as a cause o f and/or contributor 
to human error precisely because o f its 
impact on performance. Human error 
resulting from fatigue is now widely 
recognised as the cause o f numerous 
maritime casualties, including one of 
the worst maritime environmental dis
asters in the last century, the ground
ing o f the Exxon Valdez.

We have all heard from the media how 
truck drivers reach fatigue levels at 
which efforts to prolong alertness fail 
and spontaneous micro-sleeps occur 
with disastrous results. Research con
cluded that operators themselves are 
often poor judges o f fatigue levels, and 
that decisions o f duty duration should 
be made at the task planning stage. The 
U.S. Army is starting to plan sleep like 
any other logistic resource. Locally, it 
has been estimated that 10 to 25 per
cent o f accidents in the Great Barrier 
R eef are fatigue-related, largely stem
ming from a lowered level o f  vigilance 
leading to a lack o f position monitor
ing, incorrect reading of navigation 
equipment and pilots failing to check 
a ship’s position at critical times or to 
communicate information to the crew.

Responsibility

Non-work-related fatigue is increasing 
due to modem lifestyle factors, such as 
a 24-hour society, social pressures, the 
Internet and internationally televised 
sport. This places an increased onus 
and personal responsibility on the 
individual to manage fatigue arising 
from both work and non-work activi
ties; however, it is the role o f  supervi
sors and Commanders to monitor all 
aspects o f fatigue; to minimise fatigue 
whereever possible, and to mitigate the 
effects o f fatigue where it is unavoid-

Confined Space and Hot Work Management on RAN Vessels
Reference:

A. ABR 5225 Chap 6

B. TM 181 059/05 dated 14 Sep 05 
CONFINED SPACE OPERA
TION RESPONSIBILITIES 
-  (available on DRN Website)

As part o f  Maritime Headquarters 
Engineering Division’s Continuous 
Improvement Program, the RAN 
policy covering confined space man
agement, R ef A has been revised and 
re-issued under R ef B, to reflect con
temporary Risk Management Philos
ophy. In support o f this initiative, the 
Confined Space Management forms, 
AC 869 and AC870, and the Hot

Work Management form, TM130 
have also been revised. The revised 
forms are available on Webforms, 
hard copy forms will be available in 
due course.

The changes to policy, amongst other 
things, recognises that members o f 
the ET department may be accredit
ed to supervise and approve confined 
space work, as well as clearly defin
ing the confined space management 
requirements for work conducted by 
non-naval personnel on naval ships, 
eg contractors. The changes to 
forms AC869 and AC870, recognise 
that no confined space is truly “safe 
to enter”, as the previous forms re

quired the authorising officer to cer
tify. Instead it requires the author
ising officer’s to assure that the risk 
is ‘As low as reasonably practicable’ 
(ALARP) and is tolerable. A  similar 
approach has been taken to the form 
TM130 with respect to hot work be
ing conducted on RAN vessels.

Confined Space and Hot Work like 
many activities conducted on RAN 
vessels carry and element o f  risk. It 
is imperative that all personnel rec
ognise that risk, reduce it as low as 
reasonably practicable and only if 
that risk is deemed tolerable allow 
the work to commence.
Keep Navy Safe!

able. Primarily, this involves ensuring 
that individuals are provided with suf
ficient sleep opportunity in between 
work periods. This is likely to include 
monitoring the effects o f watchkeep- 
ing, ancillary duties, use o f short leave 
and assessment o f  task importance and 
fatigue levels.

It is the responsibility o f the individual 
to undertake their normal daily work 
routine in a fit state. Achieving a fit 
state for work may be compromised 
by certain conditions including, but 
not limited to a lack o f sleep or being 
under the influence o f alcohol. Indi
viduals are advised to avoid behav
ioural practices such as not sleeping 
when the opportunity is presented. 
These practices may place the sailor 
and/or their shipmates at risk. Every 
individual is expected to be aware of 
their fatigue level.

Put simply, work and play must be bal
anced with sleep.

Mitigating Fatigue

To recover your fatigue debt, you 
must realise that the longer the sleep, 
the more restorative it will be, up to 
the limit o f your ‘debit card’. That is, a 
six-hour sleep period will be far more 
restorative than three sleeps o f  two 
hour duration. The longer an individu
al is deprived o f sleep, or the larger the 
sleep debt, the longer the individual 
takes to recover.

National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration (NASA) researchers 
concluded that, ‘regardless o f train
ing, professionalism, or having the 
‘right s tu ff , extreme sleepiness can 
precipitate uncontrolled and spontane
ous sleep.’ You cannot escape sleep, 
no matter what you do, sleep always 
comes because sleep is integral with 
being awake.

Napping is useful for extending alert
ness. However, a nap will never re
place lost sleep. It can only be used to 
supplement longer sleep periods. Re
searchers have found that short naps

lasting 45 minutes or less have posi
tive effects in prolonging alertness and 
are a powerful tool for reducing the 
chance of dangerous uncontrolled mi- 
cro-sleeps. Even 15-minute naps have 
been found to be beneficial. While 
there are definite benefits to napping, 
individuals need to be aware that after 
the nap, they may wake slowly due to 
sleep inertia (ie: ‘groggy’). So grab a 
nap when you can!

In addition to sleep opportunity, there 
are several personal factors that can 
impact upon sleep quantity and/or 
quality. Some o f these factors include 
diet, exercise and hygiene. In addi
tion, different people need different 
amounts o f  sleep.

Minimum Sleep Requirements

It is often difficult to detect our level 
o f impairment due to fatigue. Experi
ence with alcohol impairment would 
say that if  a typical male consumes 
two alcoholic beverages in the first 
hour o f drinking and one every hour 
after that, they would be unlikely to 
exceed a blood alcohol concentration 
in excess o f  0.05%. Through analysis 
o f the scientific literature, we can pro
vide similar ‘rules of thumb’ to detect 
fatigue-related impairment (Figure).

All members o f Navy must take posi
tive steps to  achieve responsible man
agement o f  fatigue. More than any 
other safety-related aspect o f Navy 
work, both the potential and residual 
risk presented by fatigue can at times 
be the most present yet least measura
ble. Potential fatigue risk can be iden
tified within the context o f the opera
tions or activity being planned. Within 
this context command may tailor the 
level o f risk it is prepared and able to 
tolerate through sensible mitigation 
and controls. The mutual responsibil
ity o f both command and Naval per
sonnel in achieving effective fatigue 
management in this non-prescriptive 
approach is essential to achieving the 
aim to KEEP NAVY SAFE, and to re
duce risk to ALARP.

Caption call
Each edition o f  Seaworthy will devote space to some o f the most unsafe 
acts caught on camera. Please submit caption entries and suitable photos to: 

navy.safety@defence.gov.au

Last months caption call: 
“OK, so Reverse is NOT top 
left!”
Mr James Deakins 
Campbell Park

Looking for accurate, up-to-date, credible information on 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs?

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the “AOD cabinet” ) at

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
The alcohol and other drugs (AOD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest.

ADF ATODS: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues.

mailto:navy.safety@defence.gov.au
mailto:navy.safety@defence.gov.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs


SWEATY PALMS

Terrorists beware 
that Jack is back
The game: Set betw een 
the second and third sea
son o f  24, you are Jack 
Bauer, the front m an o f  
a crack  c o u n te r-te rro r
ist unit fighting hard core 
terrorists at every turn.
T he p lay : T he gam e  
sprints through the story
line o f  a sing le  day in 
around  e igh t h o u rs  o f  
game play. The characters ^4: Very explosive 
generally have the same moves as the enemy, who like 
to be targets a good deal o f the time. There’s a good 
choice o f weapons and I never ran short o f ammo, and 
there are a lot o f  mini-games along the way.
The terrain: The camera is very annoying, especially 
if  you’re close to an enemy, and worse still if the but
ton you use for close-quarter attack is the same as 
searching your dead guys. The character rendering is 
very good and the scene depiction is excellent.
The experience: If you’re a 24 fan then this will sati
ate -  if  you’re hungry for a decent first-person-shooter 
then it will leave you w anting.- SQNLDR Nick Hogan

OFF THE SHELF
Lee Miller 
Carolyn Burke
Bloomsbury 
426 pages, $49.95

LEE Miller -  model, 
actress, inventive pho
tographer and among 
other things, war 
correspondent. This 
full-length biography 
is a fabulous read and a great insight into her 
remarkable life and those of the 1930s and 40s 
avant-garde, as she was involved with many 
o f  the leading artists in Paris and New York 
including Jean Cocteau and Man Ray. This in 
some ways later detracted from the recogni
tion she deserved for her own work in photog
raphy. The period around World War II is of 
particular interest. During the war she helped 
produce a book in London titled Grim Glory: 
Pictures o f  Britain Under Fire. And later, as a 
US war correspondent, she photographed the 
Allied liberation of France, then went on to 
witness the fall o f Nazi Germany (the photo of 
her in Hitler’s bath is still considered an iconic 
image), before photographing pits full o f bod
ies, skeletons and the starving survivors scav
enging for food in rubbish dumps at the con
centration camps at Dachau and Buchenwald.

-  CPL Damian Shovell

Books, Baguettes 
and Bedbugs-The 
Left Bank World of 
Shakespeare and Co 
Jeremey Mercer 
Orion Publishing 
260 pages, $39.95_______

S H A K E S P E A R E  and  
Com pany is a bookstore 
in Paris, fam ous as much for its occupants 
as it is for its books. W riters from all over 
the w orld  have stayed  am idst its clu tter, 
free-of-charge, and it has been a source o f  
in sp ira tion  to  many. B ooks Baguettes and 
Bedbugs is one m an’s story o f  his experience 
staying at the bookstore. Journalist Jeremy 
M ercer landed in Paris after outing a criminal 
source in his newspaper in Canada and was 
forced to flee after threats on his life. The 
book is an intriguing tale o f struggle and liv
ing on a combination of wits and luck in a city 
which seemingly offers so much. It explores 
the curious characters that come and go in the 
bookstore and in particular the owner, George. 
B ooks Baguettes and Bedbugs is delightful 
read that takes you into some o f the seedier 
sides o f Paris, but demonstrates the real spirit 
o f  human kindness in the store’s owner.

-  Rachael Irving

Furphy-The Water 
Cart and The World 
John Barnes and 
Andrew Furphy
Australian Scholarly 
Publishing Pty Ltd 
142 pages, $39.95

IT’S no Furphy that
there’s a new book about Furphies. Furphy 
-  The Water Cart and The World explores 
the recent h is to ry  o f  a fam ily nam e that 
came to prominence in Australia firstly as a 
Shepparton-based family producing inventive 
farm machinery (and most famously the water 
cart), to its more readily identified place in the 
Australian vernacular after being adopted by 
World War I soldiers as a colloquialism for 
rumour. Much o f  the family history won’t be 
o f great interest, but the chapters on the appro
priation o f the word furphy, and it’s links to 
soldiers on the battlefields will. The book tells 
how Furphy water carts were used at training 
camps in World War I, and there’s also some 
interesting quotes from C.E.W. Bean’s The 
A nzac B ook  which credited “nearly all the 
camp rumours had their origin in these groups 
near the rubbish carts.” Bean also considered 
the drivers o f  these carts as being a great 
source o f rumour-mongering.

-  CPL Damian Shovell

Tllf L'ff Hw.-t,
P  t i t .

D i v o r c e  
S e p a r a t i o n  
P r o b l e m s ?

ATTENTION!

10 DAY REFUNDS!
•subject to ATO processing

A void Penalties For 
Late L odgem ent!

Protect yourself and your children.
Contact Vanessa S tein felder  

Senior Associate with White Barnes
• Established association with 

Department o f Defence.
• Specialising in Family Law both in 

relation to matrimonial and de facto 
relationships.

• Detailed knowledge o f Superanuation 
considerations.

Ph:02 9263 3233
1800 451 343

vls@ whitebarnes.com .au

WHITE BARNES 
Solicitors

Also specialising in - 
• Disciplinary Processes • Criminal Law •

• Professional Negligence •
Offices in Sydney, Parramatta and Gosford.

We also provide interstate referrals.

n a v y

M l r  N A V Y  S Y S T E M S  C O M M A N D  D IR E C T O R A T E  O F  N A V Y  
S A F E T Y  S Y S T E M S  A P S  L E V E L  6  

$ 5 7 , 8 7 6  - $ 6 6 , 1 1 4

The Directorate of Navy Safety Systems (DNAVSAFE) is Navy’s policy unit for all aspects of 
Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) activity. It is a small team of ten uniformed and civilian 
staff tasted with the derivation and implementation of O HS policy in the Navy workplace. 
Navy is leading Defence in many aspects of O HS policy and, with the launch of a new 
Safety M anagement System, DNAVSAFE is proactively implementing innovative tools and 
processes to drive improvements in Navy OHS performance.
DNAVSAFE is seeking an APS 6 level employee to take up the position of Strategic 
Development officer. This position will have shared responsibility for policy generation and 
will own the new Navy Safety Systems Manual. Previous O HS experience is desirable but not 
essential and finding an applicant with a genuine interest in the safety and welfare of others, 
with the will and ability to effect organisational improvement, is seen as more important. 
Similarly, O HS qua lif cations are desirable but far from essential and the successful applicant 
will be provided with opportunity and support to further their own O HS qualifications to 
graduate diploma level and possibly higher.
Note: Applicants must quote NAVY/19380. Applicants must provide the names and telephone 
numbers of two referees as interviews may not be conducted. This is a security assessed 
position and successful applicants will need to obtain and maintain a security clearance at the 
Confidential level. This position has a 4  week closing date of the 4  May 2006.
For further information please contact Lieutenant Commander Chris Coles on (02) 62E6 4112

''Selediiindoaimenbtxintoilposilionswlxobtjinedfraniwietisitealindefenxgmau/ito/alromtheDetenceSerixeCaitre-CoonBaii 
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Insight into Kokoda
Kokoda
Jack Finisterer, Travis 
McMahon, Simon 
Stone, Luke Ford

IT’S 1942, New Guinea, 
and  A u stra lia  is at w ar 
with Japan.

A patrol from the 39th 
B attalion  has been sent 
forward outside the perim
eter o f Isurava, a village 
on the Kokoda Track.

A fte r su s ta in ed  b o m b ard 
ment and initial attacks from the 
Japanese, the patro l is cut o ff 
from its supply lines and all com
munications.

Isolated in the jungle behind 
enemy lines, to get to safety and 
the main body, they must make 
their way back through some of 
the m ost unforgiving terrain on 
Earth.

After three days with no food 
or sleep, carrying their wounded 
comrades and suffering the effects 
o f  dysentery and m alaria, they 
emerge from the jungle exhaust
ed, but on learning that Isurava is 
about to fall, they pick themselves 
up and rejoin the battle.
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Through the mud: Kokoda sheds light on 39 Btn.

Based on a true story, this is 
one of the most confronting films 
I ’ve seen in a long while.

By shooting the w hole film  
on a handheld cam era, director 
Alister Grierson ensures the audi

ence becomes an unseen member 
o f the patrol. It is reminiscent in 
a way o f the opening minutes o f 
Saving Private Ryan.

G rierson has skillfully  man
aged to capture the sense o f fear

and anxiety o f the patrol members 
as they move along the track -  
not knowing if  an ambush awaits 
them  around the next bend, or 
if  a Japanese soldier lurks in the 
scrub about to launch a banzai 
charge, or if  a machine-gun nests 
behind the fallen trees?

I t’s not a pretty  film -  very 
un-Hollywood -  but it gives the 
audience an insight into the hor
rors the soldiers o f the 39th faced 
along the track, while reinforcing 
our thoughts and expectations of 
the Australian Digger; the mate- 
ship, leadersh ip  and the (very 
subtle) Aussie sense o f humour.

It is very clear that a great deal 
o f research went into the film and 
the technical (m ilitary) advice 
provided means the characters are 
very believable.

In parts it’s very violent, but 
it’s what happened on the track;
-  there’s nothing gratuitous, noth
ing is embellished.

D on’t expect to see the full 
story o f the Kokoda Track -  day 
one to day last -  it’s about a small 
group o f  Diggers over a three-day 
period, and well worth a look.

-  LTCOL Grant King

release land sale on Fraser Island

12 Years Specialising In Returns  
For Defence Force Personnel
■ Home, Office or Visits to Ships at a time that suits you.
■  Option to Deduct Fee from Refund Cheque.
■  Electronic Lodgement.
■  All Tax Returns — including Previous Years, Negative 

Gearing, Managed Funds or Share Portfolios.
■  Group Discounts available
■  F ree Taxation Advice including Negative Gearing, 

available with each Return.

Derek Ryder, B.Bus
Accountant - Licensed Tax Agent 
243 Darley Road. North Randwick
(opposite Queens Park)

Tel: 02 9399 8769 
Mob: 0418 603 499

* H illtop location near resort & 
beaches

* New je t a irp o rt at 
Hervey Bay 

* Fully serviced 
(underground)
* Owners have use o f 

resort facilities & 
free Fastcat Ferries 
* Rare real estate 
(only 0.02% freehold 
on Fraser Island)

* From 763m" to 1183m

M (07) 4125 2600 email: seaside.re@bigpond.com 

w w w .h erveyb ayu n itsa les.com .au

SeaSide Real Estate Pty Ltd offers you 
a rare  opportun ity  to  own freehold 
property on World H eritage listed 
Fraser Island.

Build now or when you want. 
Only 12 lots left from 

$199,000 to $301,000

SeaSide Real Estate Pty Ltd has the 
only freehold property  available on the 
tranquil, western side o f the island. 
The resort has 22 lots o f freehold land, 
ranging from  763 to 1183 square 
metres, with bitum en roads and 
all services underground .

mailto:vls@whitebarnes.com.au
mailto:seaside.re@bigpond.com
http://www.herveybayunitsales.com.au
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H E A L T H F IT N E S S A D V IC E Got a q uestion  on health, nutrition  o r fitness?  Em ail us at navynew s@ defencenew s.gov.au
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Gasping for
■  Asthma affects many Australians 

according to Accredited Exercise 
a  Therapist Lucie Richards.

get your mate Bradley 
to join Defcredit and
you could win a

asthma answers
*

Did you know: Anabolic steroids
■  What are anabolic steroids? Drugs derived from testosterone.
■  Are they safe? No. Most present definite risks of permanent liver dam

age and liver cancer. It is not safe to share needles, and doing so in 
order to inject anabolic steroids, puts you at increased risk of hepatitis 
B, hepatitis C or HIV/AIDS.

■  Is there a safe dosage? No.
■  Should I tell my doctor if I use anabolic steroids? Yes.
■  Why can't my doctor prescribe steroids for me? It's illegal, unless they 

are to be used for medical reasons.
■  What are some of the side effects? Men: - Jaundice, baldness, acne, 

aggressiveness, development of breast tissue, heart problems, perma
nent liver damage and tumors, diabetes, high cholesterol, infertility, 
increased libido. Women: - Jaundice, permanent deep voice, facial hair, 
acne, effects on the unborn child if taken during pregnancy, heart prob
lems, high cholesterol, permanent liver damage, liver tumours, period 
problems, enlarged clitoris and diabetes.

■  Is there anyone I can talk to about anabolic steroids? Yes. See your 
doctor who can help you stop using steroids.

■  Is it illegal in the ADF? Yes. Information sourced from NSW Health Department

TREAD CAREFULLY: Reduce the chances of exercise-induced asthma with a few precautions, including 
managing your asthma and using your medication before you warm up. Photo: ABPH Neil Richards

A
STHM A  is a chronic dis
ease, w hich can be control
led w ith  proper treatment. 
U nfortunately it cannot be 
cured. It affects as many as 

one in five children and one in 10 adults 
in Australia.

People with asthma have sensitive or 
‘twitchy’ airways (bronchi and bronchi
oles). W hen they are exposed to certain 
‘triggers’, the airways become narrowed 
and this makes breathing difficult.

The main ways the airways become 
narrow are:
■  The lining inside the airways becomes 

red and swollen,
■  The muscles around the airways tight

en, and
■  Extra mucus may be made.

This in turn makes it difficult for air to 
pass through the airways to and from the 
lungs. This increases the effort required 
to move fresh air containing oxygen (0 2 ) 
in, and the ‘stale’ air containing carbon 
dioxide (C 02 ) out o f the body.
What are the symptoms of an 
asthma attack?

The main symptoms include:
■  Wheezing (noisy breathing when 

breathing out),
■  Coughing,
■  Chest tightness and or,
■  Difficulty breathing or shortness o f 

breath.
Asthma symptoms vary from one per

son to another. Some people can have 
all the symptoms while others may only 
have a cough or wheeze.

Symptoms can also vary in severity 
from mild chest tightness during exer
tion, to a life-threatening attack o f severe 
breathlessness requiring urgent medical 
treatment.
What are the triggers for an asth
ma attack?

M any fac to rs tr ig g e r asthm a and 
vary from one person to another. These 
triggers (apart from exercise) should be 
avoided. Some o f these triggers include:
■  Viral infections (eg cold and flu),
■  Inhaled allergens (eg mould, pollens, 

animal hair),
■  Sudden changes in air temperature (eg 

going out in a cold night),
■  Air pollutants (eg cigarette smoke, 

chemical fumes, paint),
■  Certain medications (eg aspirin, non

steroidal anti-inflammatories),
■  Some food and food additives (eg 

monosoduim glutamate MSG),
■  Emotional reactions (eg stress, laugh

ter) and
■  Exercise (this can be managed).

What is exercise-induced asthma 
(EIA)?

Exercise-induced asthma is brought 
on by the physical exertion o f exercising 
or playing sport. At least 80 per cent o f 
people with asthma have symptoms trig
gered by vigorous exercise.

D uring rest we p rim arily  breathe 
through our nose. The nose warms and 
moistens the air.

During exercise, the greater need for 
oxygen means an increase in the breath
ing rate through the mouth. The air is 
colder and drier as it hasn’t been warmed 
and hum idified by the nasal passages. 
Therefore colder and drier air reaches 
the bronchioles causing water loss and 
cooling.

It is believed that this cooling and 
drying effect o f the air passages results 
in an irritant chemical released by the 
body, causing the airways to constrict. 
Asthmatic bronchial tubes are abnormal
ly sensitive to these released chemicals 
which cause them to narrow.

In m ost cases, sym ptom s o f  EIA  
tend to be at there worst three to 15 min
utes after exercise ceases. This in many 
instances occurs in the “cooling down” 
period, rather than during the exercise. 
How to prevent EIA

You can reduce the chances o f  expe
riencing exercise-induced asthma with a 
few precautions, including:
■  Make sure your asthma is managed 

properly on a daily basis,
■  Understand the severity o f your asth

ma and establish an action manage
ment plan with your GP,

■  Avoid any known triggers,
■  Use your asthma medication around 

five to ten minutes before you warm 
up. Your doctor will advise you on the 
most suitable medication,

■  Always warm up by lightly moving 
and stretching for 10 to 15 minutes 
before you play sport or exercise, and

■  Always cool down.
What exercise is suitable for peo
ple with asthma?

A lm ost all sports are recom m end
ed for people with asthma and should 
be p art o f  a daily m anagem ent plan. 
Swimming is a fantastic aerobic exercise 
for asthmatics and is less likely to trigger 
a severe asthma attack because the air 
surrounding water is humid.

Scuba diving is the only sport not 
advised for asthmatics.
■  For more information about asthma or 

exercise-induced asthma contact your local 
Asthma Foundation on 1800 645 130.

Defcredit’s More Members, More Benefits competition is easy to 
enter. Simply introduce a family m em ber or friend to Defcredit -  
if they join, you can both enter the draw to win a holiday package 
to the destination(s) of your choice -  to the  value of $5,000. Enter as 
many times as you like.

For more inform ation ask at your local Member Service Centre 
or call 1800  033  139 .

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
mailto:navynews@defencenews.gov.au
http://www.defcredit.com.au
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You have a chance to win a $5,000 travel package? 
Ask at any Defcredit branch. £> . D e fc re d it

Call - 1800 033 139 for more information - - * ^ —
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Cold snap brings 
hot competition

Despite a cold snap in Wagga, it was 
a  hot weekend o f  competition when 
ADF players from around Australia 
took to  the field and the court for the 
annual Kapooka combined carnival.

Unlike last year’s carnival, where tem
peratures reached the mid-30s, a cool stiff 
breeze created havoc with the kicking 
accuracy and scoring in the Aussie Rules 
competition.

Early games indicated the ADFA male 
and female teams were the main contend
ers for the title, with the Army side just 
there to show their skills before heading to 
Canberra for the selection trials.

While a strong team to beat, they didn’t 
play for competition points or a place in 
the finals.

Played in a knock-out format, the first 
round of finals produced the top four teams 
of HMAS Melbourne Eastern Fleet, HMAS 
Cerberus, ADFA One and 6RAR.

The female competition, while small 
in team size, was big in talent, with every 
player giving their all to the side to pro
duce high-standard football.

It came down to the ADFA Ewes and 
HMAS Melbourne Whites in the grand 
final, which was a game of two halves. The 
wind contributed to the low score, with 
Melbourne White not taking full advantage 
o f a three-goal wind advantage.

Then after the half-time break, the 
ADFA Ewes went on a goal frenzy, kick
ing six goals in 15 minutes.

The girls from ADFA were camped

in their forward line for almost the whole 
half and goals were kicked from all over 
the field to ensure victory for the ADFA 
Ewes side.

Third place was fought out between 
HMAS Cerberus and 6RAR with Cerberus 
victorious. The male final was ADFA One 
versus Eastern Fleet, resulting in a hard- 
fought match, even though both teams were 
fatigued from playing all day.

Fitness proved to be the difference 
in the final with the youthful legs o f the 
ADFA One team running through the mid
field and providing great delivery to their 
forward line.

The ADFA team scored a 26-point win 
over Navy.

The Kapooka 7s netball competition 
was fought out between teams units from 9 
Force Support Battalion, HMAS Cerberus, 
RAAF Base Wagga, HMAS Albatross and 
a mixed team from the ACT and RAAF 
Base Wagga.

The ACT combined team proved too 
good for HMAS Cerberus, taking the game 
15-5 in a hard-fought win.

It was neck-and-neck in the women’s 
clash, with the Navy triumphing over the 
home side from the Army Recruit Training 
Centre 13-12.

Organiser o f the event, Captain Pip 
Cleary, said how pleased she was with the 
high standard of netball on the day.

She said,” Both grand finals came down 
the wire and proved exciting for players 
and spectators alike.”

CARVING UP: AB Jordan Dank slices through the Bendalong Beach surf on his way to winning the 
shortboard event and Best Wave. Photos: ABPH Craig Owen

Masters of the surf

Defence Families -  who will care?
In the current world situation, the ADF is being Today. Legacy cares for some 133,000 widows and over 
increasingly called on for service in war, peacekeeping 1800 children, and remains dedicated to provide for the 
and disaster relief operations around the globe. welfare o f the widows, widowers and children o f veterans

who have served on operations in war. Care is also 
All Defence Force service, operationally or in training, is extended to the families o f Regular and Reserve 
potentially hazardous: Should the worst happen, who members of the ADF who lose their lives in hazardous 
cares for the Defence Force families left behind? service, including peacekeeping operations, or in

training for war.
One organisation does -  and that is Legacy.

This is Legacy’s promise to you and your family. Contact 
Since 1923 Legacy's 'promise of care' has been to provide Legacy for more information, o r to help as a volunteer or 
for the welfare of the widows and children o f veterans. donor in this special ‘Legacy of Care'.

Call 1800 LEGACY (534 229) or visit www.legacy.com.au

" " ^ L e g a c y
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N avy surfers ruled the waves 
at the 2006 Tri-Service Surfing 
Cham pionships held at Bendalong 
Beach, north o f  U lladulla, during 
M arch 28-30.

Navy surfers wiped out their rivals 
from Army and Air Force, winning the 
overall title with 224 points, ahead of 
Army on 186 and RAAF 114.

AB Jordan Dank claim ed the 
m en’s shortboard title, AB Tricia 
Muller won the women’s equivalent 
and LCDR Steve Johnson was first in 
the men’s longboard competition.

AB Dank, an ATV at 723 SQN 
at HMAS A lbatross (CAPT G.I. 
Ferguson), blitzed his rivals with 
flashy re-entries and off-the-lip board- 
manoeuvres.

“I ’m  pretty happy with the win 
because I have been surfing for 15 
years and only gave up competing 
professionally when I entered the 
Navy in 2001,” he told Navy News.

AB Dank said he has seen almost 
every surfing movie ever made, includ
ing surf scenes in Apocalypse Now, 
and jokingly attributed his victory to 
the fact that “Diggers don’t surf!”

The carnival, noted for some con
troversy and mid-water spectators, 
was held in solid two-to-three-metre 
waves at Bendalong Beach.

Cyclonic conditions in the north 
generated a powerful swell for the 
first two days of competition, result
ing in some difficult surfing condi
tions, extending heats to 25 minutes 
and testing the fitness o f surfers.

The longboarders were fortunate 
that the swell was large enough to get 
into the Bendalong boat ramp, which 
rarely breaks.

The ramp provided perfect two-to- 
three-foot right-handers that peeled up 
to 75 metres offshore, a stark contrast 
to the beach on the southern side of 
the headland where the shortboarders 
were battling it in very random condi
tions.

After catching a wave, the short
board surfers were forced to run all 
the way back up the beach and paddle 
out off the point.

CRUISING: First place in the women’s event went to AB Tricia 
Muller after a masterful performance.

WINNERS: First place in the longboard event went to LCDR Steve 
Johnson, presented by the HMAS Albatross CO CAPT Grant Ferguson. 
Navy stamped their surfing authority in taking out the event.

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
http://www.legacy.com.au


By MAJ Murray Nelson

Navy skiers helped the A D F’s alpine 
team keep the Sw iss and British serv
ices honest during a  m ajor m eet in 
Switzerland in February.

C om peting in the B ritish  Services 
International Alpine Ski and Snowboard 
Championships, the ADF raced against 
the three British Services and the Swiss 
Army team.

A fter com peting in the RAF cham 
pionships beforehand in Austria and a 
solid two-week training session, the team 
moved to Crans Montana in Switzerland.

Crans Montana was seeking certifica
tion o f their race course for the World 
Cup circuit, so they went all-out to pro
vide a top quality racecourse and a pro
fessionally run event.

The championships had exclusive use 
o f the course that catered for all four ski 
events; the Slalom, Giant Slalom (GS), 
Super G and the Downhill.

The first race w as the big one, the 
Downhill, and tested the nerve of the rac
ers with some very fast sections.

The mandatory speed training and the

race itself gave the team confidence for 
the remaining races.

LEUT Steele Morgan, improved dra
matically during the activity, and helped 
keep the ADF team’s score competitive. 
LCDR Ian Napthali managed consistent 
clean quick runs that kept the pressure on 
the British competitors.

B oth N avy skiers had not raced  a 
Downhill before, but managed times not 
far o ff the British and Swiss racers who 
had considerable experience in this high
speed event.

Although the ADF finished behind the 
British and Swiss teams, the experience 
was invaluable.

“The whole activity was a great expe
rience for our team members. Apart from 
the standard o f  racing we experienced, 
our guys w ere impressed by how w el
come the Brits made us feel, and also the 
profile o f  the event, which was attended 
by their service chiefs and CDF,” MAJ 
Nelson said.
■  The 2006 single-service alpine champion

ships w ill be conducted from July 30 lo 
August 5 and the ADF championships from 
August 6 to 11.

CUTTING EDGE: The ADF alpine team took to the slopes of Crans Montana, Switzerland, for the British 
Services International Alpine Ski and Snowboard Championships.
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Uphill battle for ski team
ADF take on Brits and Swiss

get your neighbou^Su 
to join Defcredit and 
you could win a 
$5,000 travel package
and yes, you may want to take her with you!

Defcredit’s More Members, More Benefits competition is easy to 
enter. Simply introduce a family m em ber or friend to Defcredit -  
if they join, you can both enter the  draw to win a holiday package 
to the destination(s) of your choice -  to the  value of $5,000. Enter as 
many times as you like.

For more information ask at your local Member Service Centre 
or call 1800  033  139 .

Full terms and conditions available a t www.defcredit.com.au 
Defence Force Credit Union Limited ABN S7 087 651 385 AFSL 234582
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Masterful run
A N avy athlete proved he is not a fish out o f  

water when it comes to running, after capturing the 
Masters event in the A DF 1 Okm Road Championship 
conducted at H olsw orthy Barracks on M arch 31.

Although Army CPL Dave Whitehead took out the 
Open event, Navy CAPT Frank Kresse (pictured right) 
ran a great race to win the M en’s Masters (Over 45s) 
category in a time o f  39mins 07secs.

The Navy’s other two runners, ABBM Brad Pethers 
and CPO Ray Young, were valiant in defeat and vowed 
to come back stronger in the HMAS KuttabuVADI 
Ship to Shore 5KM Run/Walk on May 17 and other 
ADF runs scheduled for this year.

-  Michael Brooke

HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED 
OR DEVELOPED 

AN ILLNESS THAT 
CAN BE LINKED TO YOUR 

ADF SERVICE?
If you answered yes to the above, you may be eligible 
to be compensated for that injury or illness. There are 
a number of Commonwealth Acts  under which you 
may apply for compensation for an injury or illness.
Visit the Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) Web 
Site at:

w w w .dva.gov.au
or contact DVA on 1300  550 461 (cost of a local call) 
to discuss your circumstances.
DVA also provides other support to eligible ADF 
members and ex-members, such as a Counselling Service 
and Rehabilitation Service. For more information 
on these, or any other DVA Services, visit the Web Site 
or call 133 254.

Department of Veterans’Affairs
Australian Government

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
http://www.defcredit.com.au
http://www.dva.gov.au


SWEET VICTORY: Navy 
claimed wins in both the 
men’s and women’s Aussie 
Rules Championships at 
Manuka Oval in Canberra. 
Some of the personnel fea
tured on this page include 
women’s co-captain ABSN 
Candice Freeman (main pic
ture), POCIS Arron Convery 
and men’s assistant coach 
CPOCIS Jamie McGinley 
(top) and POCIS Arron 
Convery, LSCIS Daniel Marie 
and POET Matthew Holloway 
(above).
Photos: ABPH Neil Richards

By Barry Rollings

It was Navy’s day at Manuka Oval on 
April 11 when the “senior service” went 
home with both the men’s and women’s 
Australian Services Australian Football 
Association Championships.

It’s the first time Navy has claimed the 
“double” of both the men’s and women’s 
title.

In C anberra ’s balm y autum n sun
shine, Navy women gave early cause for 
celebration by winning the CDRE Geoff 
Ledger Cup 3.3 (21) to 2.2 (14) against 
the more fancied Army.

Navy men com pleted a memorable 
day with a meritorious 13.11 (89) to 8.15 
(63) win against Army to retain the Jim 
Smail Trophy.

After a nip and tuck affair in a hard, 
physical game, which left the victors  
with no interchange bench in the clos
ing stages of the final quarter, a more 
organised and determined Navy made 
the men’s game its own in the final term.

A goal within seconds of the siren 
to  start the last term and another from 
a 50m penalty fired-up Navy. Four more 
goals resulted, three of them in the final 
five minutes as Navy powered home.

Army had tested Navy in the opening 
minutes and Navy also contested well, 
though both were slightly errant as Navy 
led 4.6 (30) to 2.5 (17) at the first change.

In the second q uarter Arm y w as  
forced to defend as Navy found some 
focal points in attack and produced  
some solid defence when challenged.

Moving the ball well and showing more 
cohesion, Navy enjoyed a two-goal half- 
time advantage, 6.7 (43) to 4.7 (31).

Army lifted in the third quarter to 
close the deficit to five points at last 
change, trailing 6.12 (48) to 7.11 (53).

Navy coach PO Michael Oleksyn said 
he would be back to try to make it a hat- 
trick next years, as did his captain PO 
Phil Norton.

“I would like to personally thank the 
whole support staff, playing legends, 
senior officers and sponsors at RANFA, 
and those who did not make the cut 
for the final team, for the way they got 
behind us,” PO Oleksyn said.

“As it progressed up and down, it 
could have gone either way in the final

five minutes when we had only a three- 
point buffer.

“The first goal was the catalyst and 
started the flow, with the centreline pro
viding the engine room.”

The coach of the Navy women’s team, 
CPO Rohan Jennings pulled out all the 
stops to prepare his team, employing the 
services of a psychologist and instilling 
a theme among his players to “live the 
dream".

“When the girls began to get tired at 
about the 10-minute mark of each quar
ter, I'd send the runners out to say ‘live 
the dream’,” he said.

“Personally, I’ve been involved in five 
grand finals as a player or a coach and 
I’ve never walked off a ground prouder 
of a team, male or female.”

ALSO IN THIS EDITION: Skiing all the action from Kapooka

GlefrainninpmenswearPty Ltd
incorporating

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
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by George
Reserve backlog set to cl

By LCDR Antony Underwood

I
t  w as red -letter  day for veteran  N aval 
Reservist LEUT George Main. And it vin
dicated the decision to appoint a special 
project team to help clear the backlog of 
th ousands o f long service aw ard s many  
Naval Reservists are entitled to (see Special project 

to clear NR medal backlog p. 3).
The R eserve R egional Pool M anager -  WA, 

LCDR Louise Oakley, visited LEUT M ain, now 
living in peaceful retirement with his w ife, Beryl, 
at St. Ives Centro retirement village in Perth on 
April 10.

T h e v is it , to  p resen t the R eserv e  Forces  
D ecoration and N ational M edal - w as an early 
sign o f  the progress being m ade by the special 
project team  com prising two A ctive R eservists, 
L CD R  Rod C oles and W O G eorge W all, (p ic
tured on p. 3) working within the D irectorate of 
Honours and Awards in Canberra.

“George M ain submitted a form in 2003 apply
ing for a review of his long service award entitle
ments,” said W O Wall.

“ H e’d obviously had a long naval career but 
he started in the Royal Navy during W orld War 
II and had not come to the RANR until some time 
afterwards.

“ W e m a i n l y  h a v e  
two areas w hich  we go to 
-  DEFPAY and the arch i
va l d o c u m e n ts  stored  at 
Queanbeyan.

“Because M r Main had fin
ished serv ice  before 1981, we 
couldn’t get inform ation on him  
from  DEFPAY, but w e obtained  
photocopies o f  archival docum ents 
from  Q ueanbeyan and were able to  
confirm his entitlement.

“ I f  w e h a d n ’t found an yth in g , w e 
w ou ld  have had  to go to the N a tio n a l 
Archives.

“T here’s quite a bit o f detective w ork  
involved and it’s time consuming but very 
satisfying when we have a win and are 
able to arrange despatch of medals to  
people with long service who are still 
in our community.”

(See also Reservists encour
aged to apply fo r  new medal 
p. 2 and LEU T George 
M ain’s story p. 3.)
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DG's HEADS UP -  CDRE Ranford Elsey

Increased
capability

coming

CDRE Ranford Elsey, DG Reserves- 
Navy.

The Naval R eserve C apability  
Enhancement Program (N R  CEP) is 
rapidly taking shape w ith new duty 
statem ents currently being  drafted. 
DGNPT staff mem bers are developing 
a clear understanding o f  the training

* requirement for billet pre-requisites and 
for maintenance o f  skills and advance
ment.

Reserve Regional Pool (RRP) teams 
will play a supporting role.

This is an im portant task since NR 
members posted to these billets w ill be 
given the necessary prerequisite training, 

. and opportunities to put their skills into 
action and to good use.

It follows that if  successful in this 
phase of service, competitive NR mem
bers will put themselves in the best pos
sible position to be considered for pro
m otion (provided an existing position 
prerequisite exists) and more challenging 
responsibilities.

NR members and PN members w'ho 
plan to join the Active Reserve in the 
future will be hearing from D irectors 
Naval Reserve Support (DsNRS) in all 
states and territories as to the next vital 
phase of the program -  where you will be 
informed of all the new FRC billets cre
ated and the opportunities they present.

FEGs and Specialist NR Groups (posi
tion owners) providing direct support to 
operations will have a num ber o f  new

funded reserve commitment (FRC) posi
tions created as a result o f the NR CEP.

All these billets are embedded within 
FEGs and Commands/Specialist Groups 
and reap the benefits o f  more focused 
management, appropriate training, career 
development, operational tasking, and a 
higher degree o f job satisfaction and job 
security for the right people.

The NR CEP addresses many o f the 
reasons given for separation and con
cerns raised by Reservists in the Reserve 
Attitude Surveys o f 2001 and 2004.

NR members applying for these jobs 
in response to the job vacancy lists prom
ulgated via the weekly NR e-mailout and 
on the NR Website will notice a change 
in the way candidates are selected for the 
new FRC billets.

Inquiries for these positions will be 
handled by the position owners -  i.e. the 
FEGs.

The position ow ners, with support 
from DNOP, DSCM and RRPM staffs 
will match each applicant’s qualifications, 
experience and aptitude for the position in 
much the same way as a civilian recruit
ment agency might handle the assign
ment.

From there, N R  m em bers w ill be 
selected for interview and processing as 
required. Once selected, the NR member 
will be posted to that FEG, Command or 
Specialist Group to be utilised in the same 
manner as their PN counterparts, albeit in 
a part-time capacity.

Training, IAW the position require
ment will be provided, as needed.

Keep an eye open for announcements 
o f information sessions scheduled to take 
place in May and June, just a few weeks 
away. These sessions will be conducted 
by the DsNRS w ith the support o f  the 
RRPMs and staff.

C S O (R ) from  D G N P T ’s o ff ice  
has indicated that attendance at one of 
these NR CEP information sessions will 
attract one half day’s pay for the member
-  be sure to let your RRPM know you are 
attending.

It is planned to advertise the positions 
around the end o f May. However, there is 
nothing to stop you seeking to make your
selves known to the responsible FEG or 
Command/Specialist Group through the 
appropriate channels.

In the next edition o f Reserve News, 
DNRS-Nat (CAPT Richard Phillips) will 
bring you up to speed with dates and ven
ues for the NR CEP information sessions.

Over the next three years I am looking 
forward to the NR providing a signifi
cant increase in capability to Navy and to 
measure our success in doing so.

RAN Reserve News
Is produced by the Directorate of Defence Newspapers on behalf of the 
Director General Reserves - Navy

Director Naval Reserve Support - National: CAPT Richard Phillips 
Editor-in-Chief: LCDR Antony Underwood
All editorial material including letters to the editor, suggested stories 
for publication and images should be either emailed to: 
navyreservenewstp' defencenews.gov.au 
o r  posted to:

The Editor
Navy Reserve News. R8-LG-035. Russell Offices. CANBERRA ACT 2600

Keep up w ith  RANR changes — ch eck the  
m em bers’ area of:
www.navy.gov.au/reserves new/home/Home.cfm

Reservists PODVR Juan Maruri (a NSW policeman) and diving supervisor PODVR Ted Perdrisat (a 
scientist for WorkCover) from Sydney’s DT5, prepare for a Surface Supplied Breathing Apparatus 
dive at HMAS Waterhen. Pic by SMN*DVR Daniel Morgan (NSW Fire Brigade).

Reservists encouraged 
to apply for new medal
Eligibility requirements now broader

An artist’s impression of the new 
Australian Defence Medal.

Thousands o f  Naval Reservists 
are expected to apply for the new 
Australian Defence Medal (ADM) 
which will recognise shorter periods 
o f  service than those required for 
the Defence Long Service Awards.

The M in is te r  A ss is tin g  the 
M inister for D efence, Mr Bruce 
B illson, announced on M arch 30 
that the Queen had approved offi

cial regulations and design for the 
award.

The ADM , to be issued from  
m id-2006, has been estab lished  
to recognise  current and form er 
Australian Defence Force Regular 
and Reserve personnel, volunteer 
or National Servicemen who have 
demonstrated their commitment and 
contribution to the nation by serv
ing for an initial enlistment period 
or four years service, whichever is 
the lesser.

The aw ard is for con tiguous 
Regular and Reserve service or a 
mix o f both and will be backdated 
to Septem ber 3, 1945, w hen the 
peace was signed with Japan, signi
fying the end o f World War II.

Mr Billson said the Government 
decided to broaden eligibility cri
teria  after extensive consultation 
with veterans’ organisations and the 
wider community.

“The c rite r ia  a lso  recogn ise  
national servicemen and those who 
could not serve the four-year quali
fying period because o f the ADF’s 
workplace policies o f  the time,” he 
said.

The ADM w ill be aw arded to 
those who die in service or are med
ically discharged due to permanent 
injury and therefore unable to serve 
the minimum qualifying period.

O thers in th is  ca tegory , the 
D irector o f  Honours and Awards, 
Ms Irene W ilson said, include in 
particular ex-servicewomen who up 
until 1969 had to retire from mili

tary service if  they married, and ex
servicewomen who, until 1974, had 
to retire if  they became pregnant.

“A ll R eserv ists  w ill need to 
apply for the medal,” Ms W ilson 
said. “However, those who currently 
hold a long service award will be 
assessed as eligible without delay.

“I f  you do not have a long serv
ice award, you should supply docu
mentation such as a letter from your 
CO certifying you have completed 
four years efficient service, a cer
tificate o f  service or a discharge 
certificate.

“I f  you are unable to provide 
any documentation, then assessment 
will involve verification o f service 
through PMKeyS, Defence Pay and 
Service records areas.”

A p p lic a t io n  fo rm s  fo r a ll 
Reserve mem bers, former serving 
members o f the ADF and relatives 
seeking posthumous recognition are 
now available through the Defence 
Directorate o f  Honours and Awards 
w ebsite at: w w w .defence.gov.au/ 
dpe/dpe_site/honours_awards or by 
telephoning the D irectorate, toll- 
free, on 1800 111 321.

The D irectorate expects m ore 
than one million people will be enti
tled to the medal. A bout 12 000 
applications had been received by 
DHA at the time o f  going to press. 
Officials say Honours and Awards 
expects to start issuing the medal 
from mid-2006.

http://www.navy.gov.au/reserves
http://www.defence.gov.au/


Special project to clear NR backlog
Long service team swings into action

By LEUT Nicki Edgeworth

The special project to  clear the backlog 
o f  applications for Long Service Awards for 
Naval R eservists began late last year.

This process covers both serving and former 
Naval Reserve members’ applications and aims 
to see that all NR members receive the recogni
tion they deserve for their service.

Aware o f  the frustration o f the delay being 
experienced by Naval Reserve members in receiv
ing their Awards C hief Staff Officer Reserves 
Captain Mike Burton said the project was estab
lished in co-operation with the Office o f Director 
Navy Workforce Management and the full sup
port o f DGNPT.

Applications for current serving Naval Reserve 
members have been given priority one status and 
for non-serving former Naval Reserve members, 
priority two.
Serving Naval Reserve Members

The first step in authenticating an applica
tion from a serving Naval Reserve m em ber is 
to confirm applicant details, specifically name, 
rank, date o f  birth, official number and PMKeys 
number.

Serv ice h is to ry  is then  checked  aga in s t 
such databases as PMKeys, REALM (Honours 
S e c re ta ria t G overnm en t H ouse d a tab a se ), 
HONSYS (Honours and Awards System data
base), CENRESPAY (both online and by spread

sheet), and RAN discharge lists . RAN and 
RAAF records sections in Queanbeyan, NSW, 
Australian Regular Army records at the Central 
Army Records Office at Queenscliff, Vic, and 
the National Archives o f Australia may also be 
consulted.

Once it is confirmed that a member has com
pleted 15 years o f service on or after February 14, 
1975, and non-effective service is separated from 
effective service, a recommendation is made for 
either the Defence Force Service Award (DFSA), 
in the form o f  the Defence Force Service Medal 
(DFSM) with appropriate clasps, National Medal 
(NM) or Defence Long Service Medal (DLSM). 
I f  relevant, the applicant m ay be offered the 
choice to change from the DFSA to the DLSM.

W hen se ttled , aw ard dates and schedule 
numbers are forwarded for consideration by the 
Governor General.

The successfu l app lican t’s aw ard details 
are input to the Honours and Awards section o f 
PMKeys, along with service details. In the case o f 
the NM, award details are input to HONSYS.

I f  an application is unsuccessful, a tailored 
letter outlining the reasons for that determina
tion is written and forwarded to the applicant. 
Unsuccessful applications will often be due to a 
number o f reasons, the most common o f these 
being due to the differentiation between actual 
permanent service and non-effective service.

Non-serving/ex-Naval Reserve members
The process for non-serving former Naval 

Reserve members is very similar to that detailed 
above.

Again, the first step often proves the more 
difficult, as applications tend to arrive with scant 
detail and in a variety o f  formats (letters, both 
formal and personal, emails and Form AC694). 
The service history check also uses the same 
databases and organisations detailed above.

In this case, however, recourse exists, par
ticularly for personnel who served in the Naval 
Reserve between 1982 and 1997. A minute to 
DEFPAY requests details o f service enlistment; it 
is, unfortunately, subject to an eight month delay 
at present.

From there, the process again mirrors that 
used for serving Naval Reserve members. The 
service confirmation check occurs, along with the 
differentiation between effective and non-effec
tive service. The G overnor G eneral’s consid
eration is sought, and details o f the service and 
award are entered in the appropriate databases.

If  an application is unsuccessful, the applicant 
is afforded the same courtesy o f an explanatory 
letter.Unsuccessful applications on the part o f 
non-serving former NR members are usually due 
to the same factors as for serving NR members; in 
this case, many members served prior to February 
14, 1975, when the current service awards were

introduced under the Australian Honours and 
Awards system.
Evidence your claim!

The most im portant thing to remember in 
submitting an application for recognition of long 
service is to provide as much detail as possible, 
in as clear and concise a format as possible. The 
only other major consideration is patience.

The Directorate o f Honours and Awards has a 
large number o f  claims to deal with from a variety 
of applicants who are almost invariably entitled to 
some form o f recognition for their Naval Reserve 
service.
The future

By February, the Reserve team had processed 
some 750 applications across both priority areas, 
which had significantly reduced the backlog.

O f these applications, some 350 have been 
recommended for Long Service Medals or clasps. 
Some 300 of the remainder require further veri
fication, while only 100 have been determined 
ineligible, mainly for the reasons detailed above.

The staff find their work rewarding on a 
number of levels; the interesting detective work 
in tracing a Naval Reserve member’s service his
tory, as well as the satisfaction in seeing person
nel receive the recognition they deserve.

It is currently estimated that 240 more man- 
days, spread over the 2006/07 financial year, are 
required to process all current applications.

From page 1

LEUT George Main - his story
By LCDR Antony Underwood
L E U T  G eo rg e  Ma i n ,  Rl ex,  

R A N R ,  RD,  RF D  Rt d  is the  
Secretary o f  the A rctic Convoys 
Association in Western Australia.

As a m em ber o f  the RANR, he 
claims the distinction o f  being in 
the first Reserve patrol boat, HMAS 
Acute, to  arrest a foreign fishing ves
sel in A ustralian waters.

But it was a far cry from his earlier 
years where, as a teenager, he faced 
a determined enemy in Arctic condi
tions.

W ith the G erm an U -boat ‘w o lf 
packs’, bombers, fighter aircraft, war
ships and even battleships, those who 
sailed in the Allies convoys sailing to 
M urmansk during World War I I  felt 
like ducks on a shooting-gallery -  a 
feeling conveyed with some convic
tion through the vivid description in 
Alistair MacLean’s HMS Ulysses.

As a 16 -year-o ld  cadet in the 
Royal Navy, George Main joined the 
A m erican-built liberty  ship, Ocean 
Viceroy, and sailed in her through voy
ages to the capital o f  Sierra Leone, 
Freetown, Buenos Aires and Rosario 
in A rg en tin a  and  M ontev ideo  in 
Uruguay.

He learned  nav igation , b ridge- 
watchkeeping and, generally, a wealth 
o f seamanship.

A llied ships sailing nearby were 
lost in subsequent voyages and later 
voyages took him  in convoys from 
Loch Ewe in Scotland, where the con
voy was assembled, to Murmansk.

This excerpt from Mr Main’s own 
descrip tion  gives some idea o f  the 
conditions that prevailed:

We sailed to Loch Ewe where the 
convoy o f  19 ships was assembled. 
The weather in northern Scotland was 
cold with snow on the mountains. The 
convoy sailed North under fu ll escort, 
32 destroyers, some from  Scapa Flow  
to the Faeroes, and others based in 
Iceland on to the Barents Sea, and the 
Kola Inlet.

The convoy was attacked by Stuka 
and Junkers aircraft fly ing  from aero
dromes in German-occupied Norway 
durinv the hours o f  davlieht. or twi

light really, between about ten in the 
morning and three in the afternoon.

The w ea ther s te a d ily  d e te r io 
rated and the temperature fe l l  below 
freezing. The seas and the swell were 
mountainous, and the ships p itched  
and rolled excessively. Flag signalling 
was precluded as the bunting fro ze  
stiff. All communication was conduct
ed by Aldis, out and down each col
umn, i.e. ‘position fo r  the day after 
tom orrow .’ The hands encased  in 
three fin g er wooley gloves, and the 
body clothed in parka, leather boots 
and long socks, the task o f  transmit
ting morse in the biting wind on the 
unsteady platform was a hazard.

On the day before Christmas, the 
ship's cook was determined to prepare 
a chicken dinner. The ovens were load
ed with chickens etc, and with the gal
ley awash and the rolling o f  the ship; 
fa t  slopped over into the oven, caught 
fire, and sent a blazing beacon o f  light 
streaming from  the galley funnel.

The flames blazed out 
into the galley, and at 
that moment the cook 
threw the water into 

the ovens. There was a 
huge explosion which 
engulfed the cook...’
Captain McFadyen sent me (I was 

on bridge watch) down to the galley 
to tell the cook to extinguish the fire. 
I  negotiated the sheets o f  ice on the 
deck and approached the galley door 
behind the wooden black-out screen. 
The top h a lf o f  the steel galley door 
was open, and in that corner the cook 
was fillin g  a p ie  dish with boiling  
water. A t that moment the scullion slid  
across the galley deck and released the 
oven door locks. The flam es blazed out 
into the galley, and at that moment the 
cook threw the water into the ovens. 
There was a huge explosion which 
engulfed the cook; and the burns he 
received kept him out o f  commission 
fo r  the rest o f  the voyage. I  was fu lly  
encased in Arcticfoul weather gear, 
and onlv mv face was exnosed to the

blast. The cook had the brains to push 
me before him on to the deck, where 
the freezing air made the burns excru
ciating. Flow the cook suffered I  shall 
never know; but we managed to raid 
the m edicine chest and  make what 
dressings we could. The message from  
the captain was “Look after the cook 
and yourself," which 1 did fo r  a couple 
o f  days, returned to watches and cared 
fo r  the cook in my watch below.

After the war, George Main quali
fied as a M aster M ariner and was 
accepted into the RNR with a senior
ity date o f  M arch 1954, the year he 
met Beryl in G ladstone, and served 
in HMS Adamant in the RN’s second 
submarine squadron.

A fter m igrating to Australia and 
marrying Beryl , he worked with the 
Stevedoring A uthority as a Delegate 
o f  the Arbitration Commission in all 
ports from Melbourne to Cairns.

“Transferred to Fremantle, I joined 
and served w ith the RAN Reserve 
where I earned a Reserve Decoration,” 
he sa id . “ I le f t th e  S tevedoring  
Authority to work with the Fremantle 
Port A uthority  in  1960 and retired 
there as W harf Manager in 1985.

“I served as a navigation and sea
manship instructor in the Fremantle 
Port Division. I held gunnery duties 
and was captain o f  the mound at firing 
practice.

“ I w as appo in ted  to  the N aval 
Control o f Shipping where I was vet
ted to top secret and served in commu
nication exercises with SEATO in the 
war room in Canberra where I made 
some enemy submarine appreciations.

“I obtained all the qualifications 
necessary to become a fiilly qualified 
officer.

“ In this capacity  I was retained 
with no obligatory training for several 
years w hich enabled  HMAS A cute  
to  proceed beyond the confines o f 
Cockbum Sound.”

LEU T M ain w as nav igato r on 
board A cute  w hen she becam e the 
first Reserve patrol boat to apprehend 
foreign fishing vessels. They made 
the arrest in the Montebello Islands in 
Anril 1973.

Working through the backlog of Naval Reserve applications for long serv
ice medals at the Honours and Awards office at Tuggeranong, ACT, are 
LCDR Rod Coles and WO George Wall. Photo: ABPH Neil Richards

Medal bars of 
an old salt

Service history in the ribbons of Active Reservist LCDR David Manolas: 
(top row, from left) Active Service Medal 1945-75, Vietnam Logistic 
and Support Medal; (bottom row, from left) Australian Service Medal 
1945-75, Defence Force Service Medal (for 15 years service plus four 
rosettes, one for each five years beyond this) and the National Medal.

Photo; ABPH Neil Richards
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Reservists shine in Op Acolyte
By CMDR Steve Dunning with

Lt Cameron Jamieson, ARA

W hile  on ly  a sm all n u m b er 
o f  N aval R ese rv is ts  w ere Force 
A ssigned as part o f  D efence’s sup
port to the Melbourne 2006 (M2006) 
Commonwealth Games they were an 
integral part of N avy’s commitment to 
the 2,600 ADF personnel deployed on 
Operation Acolyte.

Acolyte is G reek for ‘helper’ or 
‘assistant’ and w as chosen to sym 
bolise D efence’s supporting role in 
the staging o f the C om m onwealth 
Games. Personnel from across the 
three Services performed a range of 
specialist roles to provide security, 
ceremonial and general support.

D efence, as part o f  the overall 
Australian Government contribution, 
worked alongside the Victoria Police 
(VICPOL) to provide security for the 
Games, as well as providing a range 
o f ceremonial and general support to 
M2006 Corporation and the Office o f 
Commonwealth Games Coordination,

the V ictorian G overnm ent’s Games 
organisers.

Aside from Navy specialists and 
augmentees in the Operation Acolyte 
H ead q u arte rs , o th e r N avy asse ts 
involved in the operation  included 
HM A Ships Norman, Manoora and 
W arramunga, a detachm ent o f  the 
RAN Band (HMAS Cerberus), CDT 
I and CDT 2.

T he C om m ander o f  O peration  
A colyte, BRIG Andrew Smith, said 
he was particularly pleased at the abil
ity o f the three services, VICPOL and 
civilian partners to work seamlessly 
alongside each other.

“G iven the com plex ity  o f  the 
operation and the force composition, 
they have performed as a remarkable 
seamless team,” he said.

O f particular note was the con
tribu tion  that R eserv ists from  the 
three Services made to the Operation 
Acolyte, making up nearly 30 per cent 
o f those deployed as part o f Joint Task 
Force 636.

BRIG  Sm ith com m ended those 
under h is com m and on a job  w ell

done, no ting  the en thusiasm  and 
eagerness o f the personnel to achieve 
the ir m ission  w ithou t any im pact 
on the spectacle. He said personnel 
remained focussed on their task, so 
much so that the people o f Melbourne 
had little cause to notice them.

“While security was 95 per cent 
o f our task, it’s important to remem
ber that the Comm onwealth Games 
w as no t a secu rity  o p e ra tio n ...i t  
was a sporting carnival and cultural 
event based on friendship across the 
Commonwealth,” he said.

Strategic planning for the opera
tion began in Canberra in 2003, and 
in February 2005 a dedicated team 
o f  17 personnel was established at 
Victoria Barracks, Melbourne, to con
tinue detailed planning.

The extra troops were accommo
dated at, and w orking from , exist
ing D efence establishm ents in and 
around Melbourne including Simpson 
Barracks, Watsonia; Maygar Barracks, 
B roadm eadow s; R A A F W illiam s, 
Laverton and Point Cook; and Victoria 
Barracks, Melbourne.

Profiles of success
P O W T R  T r is h  H a g g a r ty , 

employed as a clerk in the Defence 
O perations C en tre , HQ JTF636 
based at V ictoria Barracks, was 
one o f  only a handful o f  N avy 
Reservists to be force assigned to 
the operation. A former PN mem
ber o f 11 years and a NR for some 
14 years, she said the deployment 
provided an opportunity to “fly the 
Navy flag again.”

“It’s also been my first taste o f 
a tri-service operation and it’s been 
interesting working in a predom i
nantly Army environment. It’s been 
a positive experience... I’ve learnt 
a lot and I believe it’s prepared me 
for further Reserve work,” she said.

POW TR H aggarty, a Sydney 
resident em ployed as a D efence 
civilian at Joint Logistic Centre, 
Orchard Hills in NSW, was sepa
rated from her family for an initial 
period o f three weeks late last year

and again for a further six weeks 
during the games phase o f the oper
ation.

“My family has been very sup
portive and it helps that my husband 
is also a former ‘docky copper’ in 
the PN,” she added.

A ls o  o n  h a n d  in  th e  
H eadquarters was another Naval 
Reservist, LCDR Indi Mitchell, the 
O peration Acolyte Legal Officer. 
An ex-ARA legal officer, LCDR 
M itche ll has 15 years D efence 
experience with legal expertise in a 
range o f ADF operational and non- 
operational environments.

LCDR M itchell, a m em ber o f 
the Sydney based Reserve Legal 
Panel, proved h erse lf a valuable 
asset in the joint environment in the 
areas o f command and control and 
developing the Operation Acolyte 
rules o f engagement.

“This operation has been a high

light, particularly  operating  in a 
joint environment with the civilian 
interface w ith VICPOL and other 
government agencies.

“I’ve enjoyed the civilian inter
face which has relied on good liai
son skills and well-developed pro
tocols ... something the ADF does 
well,” she said.

She added that the Headquarters 
environment, while very busy, was 
noted for the good w orking rela
tionships betw een all personnel. 
“It was smooth and very efficient 
which was the direct result o f  good 
leadership and a supportive work 
environment,” she said.

LCDR Mitchell was also quick 
to highlight that she was well sup
ported by CAPT Warwick Teasdale 
and several o f the Victorian Naval 
Reserve Legal Panel who were on 
call to assist ADF members if  the 
need arose.

Defence operations centre clerk POWTR Trish Haggarty and legal 
officer LCDR Indi Mitchell head by the Shrine of Remembrance for 
work at the Commonwealth Games . Pic: CPL Belinda Mepham

Old salt recalls war years
in Norman

By LCDR Helen Pothoulackis
For 86-year-old war veteran Mr Talbot Elliott, o f 

Mooroolbark Victoria, Thursday, March 23, 2006 is 
a day that he will never forget.

In M elbou rne  for O pera tion  A co ly te , the 
Australian Defence Force support to the Melbourne 
2006 Commonwealth Games, the crew of HMAS 
Norman, one o f  the coastal mine hunters, treated 
him and his granddaughter, Ms Krystal Scott, as spe
cial guests o f honour.

Mr Elliott was piped across the gangway some 65 
years after he ‘swallowed the anchor’ o ff the original 
HMAS Norman and greeted by the Commanding 
Officer LCDR Tim Watson. He was presented with 
the Australian W hite Ensign in front o f  the ship’s 
company.

Talbot Elliott joined the Royal Australian Navy 
in July 1939 as an Ordinary Seaman and was part o f 
the pre-commissioning party for Norman, Australia’s 
N class destroyer, in 1941. He is currently one o f the 
four surviving members o f  the ship.

He was overjoyed to revisit and share his war 
stories over morning tea with the sailors in the junior 
sailors’ mess. Quickly adopted as the ‘desig grandad 
for the day ’ and referred to as ‘Taffy’, the ship’s 
company presented him with a sailor’s cap, HMAS 

4. Norman tallv band and erev coveralls.

“I can’t tell you what a thrill this is,” he said. 
“I ’ve always had a great affinity for Norman and fol
lowed the ship.

“I’m so proud to be here today and invited on 
board. These things happen in fantasy world. When 
I got out o f  the car and saw all the sailors on the 
fo ’c ’s ’le, piped onboard as a killick and calling 
the Commanding Officer, Tim - who would have 
thought? In my day, the CO was God!

“It’s been a wonderful day and I enjoyed every 
minute o f  it and it’s something I will never forget 
and I appreciate. Thank you.”

Mr Elliott saw naval service at Scapa Flow, the 
White Sea in Russia, Force H in the Mediterranean, 
India, Ceylon, South Africa and East Africa where 
his ship led the invasion force into M ajunga in 
Madagascar and in the process, rescued survivors 
from sunken merchant ships.

Norman was one o f eight N class destroyers and 
was commissioned on September 15,1941. Allocated 
to the eastern fleet in 1942, she was engaged mainly 
on Indian Ocean convoy escort duty. During her 
service w ith the Royal A ustralian Navy, HMAS 
Norman steamed 270,000 miles and was underway 
for over 17.000 hours.

(Above) HMAS Norman hosts a visit for Mr Talbot ‘Taffy” Elliott, one of the 
four remaining Navy veterans who served in the first HMAS Norman, and 
CO LCDR Tim Watson presents Mr Elliott with a Ship’s White Ensign autographed 
by the crew. (Below) Mr Elliott shares his stories with some of the ship’s company.

Photos: ABPH Nina Nikolin



Navy Day Canberra: answering 
questions and showing the public

Naval Reservists and cadets pitched in during Navy Day in the National 
Capital: LEUT Kirsty Boazman takes an incisive look at the Navy’s 

annual expo on the shore of Lake Burley-Griffin. Pics: AB Neil Richards

Ah, the March long weekend. M ost 
o f  Canberra packs the Ford Territory full 
o f  inflatable swim toys and fold-up fur
niture for one last autumn excursion to 
the beach.

Then there were those who chose to 
start their M onday holiday by scouring 
duck droppings from the lake-side wharf 
... an ing lo rious s ta rt to N avy Day, 
Canberra.

On the shores o f  Lake Burley-Griffin, 
the obv ious crow d p le a se r  w as the 
Seahawk and its crew. Children (even the 
ones over 20) were happy to queue for a 
good 50 metres and wait their turn to sit 
in the helo, ask the loadie what his nick
name was and maybe touch the birdie’s 
flight suit. The stu ff dream s are made 
of. The Harman  PTIs then took those 
same children and ran them until they 
were stimulated to the point o f  red cordial 
highs.

Instructors from the School o f  many 
Ss bravely lived in their feamaught suits 
for the entire day, pulling a crowd every 
hour for real water and flame fire fight
ing demonstrations. Many saturated small 
children and terrified  tiny dogs later, 
families meandered through tents where 
Reserve and PNF members spruiked their 
experiences a longside  hydrograph ic , 
engineering, subm arine and recruiting 
displays.

Flitting in and around all this activ
ity was long-time Reservist LCDR David 
Manolas and his band o f  Australian Navy 
Cadets who really m ust be recognised 
for their obvious enthusiasm  at being 
involved. They were happy to play gopher 
for all duties, all day. The only ones mov

ing quicker were the Navy dragon boat 
racers who flogged the local teams -  with 
and w ithout paddles -  in an inaugural 
boating challenge.

The RAN band put in the now-expect
ed outstanding performance, belting out 
numbers from the ’60s and ’70s to draw 
in the passing crowd o f  pram -pushers, 
dog-walkers and roller-bladers. The toe- 
tappers stayed  on for the C erem onial 
Sunset which, although too early for a 
daylight-saving sunset, was framed per
fectly by the War Memorial. CMDR Nick 
Youseman closed the day’s activities and 
the Beat to Quarters saw Canberra con
tinue its long week-end walk around the 
lake -  hopefully a little w iser about the 
Navy.

A Reservist, with no prior exposure 
to the Navy, I still get my Warramungas 
and Toowoombas confused. Let’s face it, 
anything big and grey can be a cognitive 
challenge.

But it’s always dismaying to hear how 
little the real layperson knows about the 
Navy. Top four disturbing questions o f 
the day were:

•  Is the N avy actually  part o f  the 
Army?

• Are women allowed to go to sea?
•  D oes A ustralia still have subm a

rines?
•  Is there really such a thing as the 

Navy Reserve?
The lasting impression that Navy still 

suffers an identity crisis.
It’s a public perception which Navy 

Day goes a small, but rew arding, way 
towards correcting. Spread the word.

Above: Seahawk from 816SQN lands on the lawns in front of Questacon. Below: queuing begins. Left: 
Reservist with 816SQN WO Max Pool welcomes visitors aboard. Centre: MC LCDR David Manolas who 
had a large contingent of Australian Navy Cadets from TS Canberra helping out at the event. They per
formed a Colours ceremony for CO Harman and car-door openers and helped Harman’s staff with setting 
up, unrigging and helicopter operations. Bottom: The School of many Ss’ fire-fighting demonstration.
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Now Reserve training in Northern Ireland ...

HMS Caroline -  a survivor of Jutland
I

By LEUT Andrew McNeill
On a recent trip to Northern Ireland, I took 

the opportunity to visit the last surviving ship 
afloat that fought at the battle o f  Jutland in 
May 1916- HMS Caroline.

Caroline commissioned on December 17, 
1914, and on December 18, 1914 joined the 
Grand Fleet at Scapa Flow as part o f the 14th 
Light Cruiser Squadron. In May 1916 she took 
part in the battle o f Jutland and was heavily 
engaged for some eight minutes by a German 
battleship o f the Deutschland Class and was 
fortunate not to sustain severe damage. She 
pressed home a torpedo attack to 5.200 yards, 
unfortunately without success.

The remainder o f 1916 proved unevent
ful and in January 1917 Caroline went to the 
Clyde for a major refit. On completion o f the 
refit, Caroline returned to Scapa Flow. At the 
time o f the German High Sea Fleet surrender 
in 1918. Caroline was at Pem broke Dock 
undergoing minor repairs. She was paid off 
early in 1919 but later that year she re-com
missioned and was sent to the East Indies 
Station. She returned to England in 1922 and 
placcd on the Reserve List.

In January 1924 the Caroline became the 
H eadquarters for the new ly formed U lster 
Division o f  the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve 
Force. On her arrival in Belfast the ship was 
rebuilt as a drill ship with workshops, class
rooms and a drill space being added. Upon

completion o f  this work, Caroline was moored 
in the M usgrave C hannel. D uring  W W II 
Caroline became a depot ship for patrol craft 
based in Belfast.

After the War, the RNVR was reformed in 
1946 once again in HMS Caroline. However 
there was some doubt about her future. The 
commanding Officer o f  the Divison at that 
time (CAPT Shillington) made representations 
to the Admiralty and their Lordships granted a 
reprieve.

The Admiralty decided in 1958 to com 
bine the RNVR and RNR into one organi
zation - RNR. Training was undertaken in 
harbour onboard Caroline and at sea in the 
Units Minesweeper. This continued until 1993 
when the Admiralty withdrew all minesweep
ers attached to reserve units and also renamed 
the Division: Reserve Training Centre HMS 
Caroline. The unit was given new tasking, to 
recruit anti train RNR officers and ratings to 
support the Royal Navy in times o f  stretch, 
tension and war.

C aroline  w as bu ilt by C am m el-L aird  
Birkenhead, had a displacement o f 3,750 tons, 
length o f 446 ft, beam o f  31.5 ft and a draught 
o f 14 ft 9 inches. She was fitted with four sets 
o f Parsons Steam turbines, was oil fired and 
had a ship's company o f 289. HMS Caroline 
is second only to HMS Victory in being the 
longest HM Ship still in commission.

Battle Honours
BATAVIA 1806
JAVA 1807 & 1811
BANDA NEIRA 1810
Motto
TENAXPROPOSITI: F irm ness w ith pur

pose
The Future

The Royal Navy is seeking to dispose of 
the Caroline in 2011. Belfast City Council 
have expressed a desire to buy the ship and 
restore her to her 1917 configuration and use 
her as the centrepiece o f a maritime museum, 

, to be constructed beside Harland and WolfFs 
drawing office on Queens Island. Many o f 
the original ship’s fittings are stored onboard. 
Several guns mountings and other fittings in 
locations in England. The future o f  Caroline 
is thus assured, moored in the Alexander Dock 
in Belfast, gently riding the swell created by 
the passing ferries!
Thanks

The au thor is indeb ted  to L tC dr Neil 
Downing RD RNR, for acting as tour guide 
during the v isit to  HM S C aroline  on the 
evening o f  Thursday, July 7, 2005. LtCdr 
Downing has 19 years service in the RNR, is 
a minc-warfarc specialist and in civilian life a 
school head teacher.

Pre-Anzac: CO inspects scale 
model of Toowoomba 1

Well, last month’s mystery ship 
produced a flurry o f responses from 
people who thought they knew.

Most got very close ... but not 
quite there.

H aro ld  G o o d a ll o f  B u ran d a  
(Brisbane) says: “Your mystery ship 
is the Australian River Class Frigate, 
HMAS Diamantina, builder Walkers 
Dockyard .... Etc.”

Close.
Lance McDermott o f Endeavour 

Hills, Victoria says: “I’m pretty sure 
it’s Diamantina.”

Also close.
Robert Harvey2@defence.gov.au 

says: “The mystery ship is HMAS 
Diamantina.”

Close too.
And John Flowers o f Peregian 

Beach Queensland says: “The cur
rent mystery ship looks to me to be 
a River Class frigate. The eight River 
Class all had slightly different char
acteristics and in this case I will go 
for HMAS Hawkesbury''

Close again.
R eservist CMDR David Goble

says: “The latest picture is o f a River 
class frigate. My best guess is that 
it is Barcoo (although it could be 
Burdekin), identified by the tower 
fo rw ard  o f  her m ainm ast. T his 
class was d istingu ished  from  the 
later modified River (or Bay) class 
by their two single 4” mounts. The 
modified version carried two twin 4” 
mounts.”

Very close, but no cigar.
A n d  the c ig a r  g o es  to: E x- 

Defence civilian, ex-RANVR cadet 
and RANR(NS) Reg Bonney who 
says: “The vessel ... is a River Class 
frigate. There is an image o f HMAS 
Burdekin on the AWM website taken 
prior to commissioning which makes 
me think she is the mystery ship.”

HMAS Burdekin was ordered as 
part o f Australia’s shipbuilding pro
gram during the Second World War. 
Twelve o f these Australian built frig
ates were to enter service with the 
Royal Australian Navy. A further 10 
were ordered but cancelled as the 
war drew to a close.

E ig h t v e s s e ls , H M A  S h ip s

B a r c o o , B a r w o n , B u r d e k in ,  
Diamantina, Gascoyne, Hawkesbury, 
Lachlan and Macquarie, were built 
to the British River Class design and 
Australia likewise named its frigates 
after Australian rivers. A further four, 
HMA Ships Condamine, Culgoa, 
M urchison  and  Shoalhaven, w ere 
also named after Australian rivers but 
were built to the design o f the Royal 
N avy’s Bay C lass Frigates. These 
latter ships w ere generally known 
as M odified R iver Class F rigates 
although they are sometimes referred 
to as Bay Class.

B u rd e k in  c o m m is s io n e d  a t 
B risbane on 27 June 1944 under 
the command o f  LCDR Thomas S. 
Marchington RNR.

Thanks to the Navy’s Sea Power 
Centre o f  A ustralia for the image 
and the details above.

The pic o f  this month’s mystery 
ship is below.

Your opinions and best guesses 
please to navyreservenews@defence 
news.gov.au.

Ed.

By Graham Davis in Brisbane

A form er sailor-tum ed-model-m aker 
has produced a scale model o f  W W II cor
vette, HMAS Toowoomba I.

M r Phil C haffey took two years to 
complete the work.

And, where better to have his model 
on display than on board the Australian 
Naval Cadet unit, TS Toowoomba.

The glass-cased model now has pride 
o f place in the depot. Last month, during 
a parade, M r Chaffey formally handed 
over the model.

But one person had a sneak preview, 
CM D R Greg Sam m ut, current CO o f

Australia’s newest Anzac frigate, HMAS 
Toowoomba.

CMDR Sammut and his ship’s com
pany were visiting the Queensland city 
to exercise for the first time, Freedom of 
Entry granted to the ship.

TS Toowoom ba is the A N C ’s new 
est training ship and already has a ship’s 
com pany o f  50. T hirty-three o f  them  
turned out on M arch 10 to assist with 
Toowoomba’s Freedom of the City evolu
tion.
Pic shows: CO HMAS Toowoomba 
II CMDR Greg Sammut admiring the 
model of the former corvette, HMAS 
Toowoomba 1. PIC by LEUT Warren 
Gardner

Patrici

Books, Books, Books, Books, Books, Books, Books
Valley of Lagoons

Valley o f  Lagoons starts in the Pacific theatre 
during World War II and then tracks the ancestor o f 
a war hero through transportation, arrival at the early 
colony and the move to claim land for grazing.

There’s colour, hard going, deceit and intrigue 
as aristocrat in exile Jasin H eslewood -  escapee 
from accumulated gambling debts in the old country
-  forges his way north from Sydney with a herd of 
cattle, determined to become a cattle king.

Anyhow, if you’re at all into life as it was in the 
early colony, Valley o f  Lagoons is a good easy read 
.Recommended.

Valley o f  Lagoons by Patricia Shaw, Headline, 
ISBN 0755331931. RRP $32.95

Review - Antony Underwood

mailto:Harvey2@defence.gov.au


(ADVERTISEMENT)

Expressions of interest are called for filling 16 positions to be created in the Amphibious and Afloat Support Group (AASG) through the Naval Reserve Capability Enhancement Program. Of the 
« «£??^,ons’ are Predominate|y sea-going with days allocated for use as relief, maintaining currency and training, and travel.The remaining position will remain in AASG for HR management of 
AASG Reserve activities including the existing FRC Scheme of Complement.

LCDR SMN PWO or MASC as XO of an AASG Major Fleet Unit; LEUT SMN as XO of an LCH; LEUT SMN as OOW in an AASG Major Fleet Unit; CPOMT in an AASG Major Fleet Unit; POB or MASC
■ ,0r Umt; LSBM ° r MASC in an AASG Ma<or Fleet Unit; LSCIS in an AASG Major Fleet Unit; ABCK in an AASG Major Fleet Unit; ABET in an AASG Major Fleet Unit; ABMT in an 

AASG Major Fleet Unit; ABCIS in an AASG Major Fleet Unit -  2 positions;; ABBM in an LCH -  3 positions; LEUT TS or MAB to manage all AASG Reserve activity as S 0 3  CD HRM NR

AASG is a high-profile Reserve employer within the FEG shore operations in Sydney and Cairns and seeks to expand into seagoing support through the Naval Reserve Capability Enhancement 
are scMjght 8 applicants are encouraged to apply. Applicants should note that the positions are not expected to be activated until July 1, and that at this stage, expressions of interest only

POC. LCDR Peter Sebbens, S02 CD NR, AASG .Tel: 02 9359 6252 or email: peter.sebbens@defence.gov.au.

Rub-a-dub-dub -  
from tuba to tub
By Graham Davis, Pics by Paul Lineham and ABMUSN Barrie Mead

By LCDR Antony Underwood
A s y s te m s  a n a ly s t  f ro m  

D efence Science and Technology 
O rganisation (D STO) says Naval 
Reservists are w ell placed to spot 
convergent technology which is the 
key to progress.

Mr Kevin D ean to ld  the Naval 
Reserve Symposium that an exami
nation  o f  any single technology 
would reveal only part o f its poten
tial.

It was more important, he said, to 
identify technological convergences
-  and convergences o f  convergences
-  that underw rite m assive techno
logical change.

“Applications derived from tech
nological convergences will become 
smarter, more autonomous and self- 
organising,” he said.

“The nature and focus o f eco
nomic power will shift as new tech
nologies and new leaders in technol
ogy change the equations o f wealth.

“A nd an increasing num ber o f  
tech n o lo g y  adv an ces em ployed  
for national security w ill be spin
offs from commercial technologies 
developed for personnel gratifica
tion, entertainment and health.”

M r Dean said traditional m eas
ures o f  technical education would 
have little relationship to economic 
vitality if the nature o f education or 
the role o f international corporations 
changes.

“It is in this environment that the 
nature o f the diversity and experien
tial base o f  the Naval Reserve is o f 
great value,” he said. “The Reserve 
has, so to  speak, a foot in both 
camps.

“It is m ilitary by nature and by 
training and function , bu t it also 
has know ledge and experience o f  
the comm ercial world and also o f  
academia and the S&T environment.

“This is an invaluable resource 
that can allow flexibility and adapt
ability o f  m ilitary system s to the 
quickly changing and diversifying 
nature o f technology.”

In his address, M r Dean can
vassed artificial intelligence (AI), 
biotechnology, information security 
(IS), information technology , mili
tary technology and nanotechnology.
Artificial Intelligence

He predicted that AI would not 
create a human-like mind between 
now and 2020.

Many researchers asserted that

robust A I app lica tions w ould  be 
found in practically all software in 
future.

“N o o v e ra rch in g  th eo ry  has 
em erged  to  a llow  th e  sy s tem s 
to  dev e lo p  to  the sem i-hum an  
stage o f  developm ent,” he said . 
“D evelopm ents at th is stage are 
incremental.

“At best, AI will add learning and 
adaptive functions to software on a 
step-by-step basis. As w ith speech 
recognition programs, it will allow 
softw are to ‘lea rn ’ from previous 
‘mistakes’, adapting the software to 
the individual user or task.”

Mr Dean said advanced applica
tions o f AI would develop in:

•  Games and entertainment;
•L anguage translation programs

(for general and military use);
•  Handwriting recognition (such 

as by the postal service);
•  Case-based reasoning (used by 

call centres);
•  Trend discovery using neural 

networks (used by credit card 
companies to discover fraud);

•  Bayesian inference-based prod
ucts (used for search engines); 
and

•  Various business intelligence 
applications (such as data-min- 
•ng).

Biotechnology
A danger in the area o f  biotech

nology w as tha t “sociopathic bio 
-hackers” cou ld  becom e a m ajor 
threat developing biological viruses 
that infect people and food supply 
for no particular reason, in the same 
way as com puter hackers develop 
v iruses w h ich  in fect com pu ters 
today.

“W hile m ilitary  planners usu
ally view biotechnology as a new 
source o f enemy weapons (e.g. bio
terrorism ), it is equally im portant 
to underscore its defensive applica
tions,” Mr Dean said,

“M any A ustra lian  b io techno l
ogy companies are at the forefront 
o f developing biological technolo
gies. A pplications under develop
ment include detection methods for 
chemical and biological attacks and 
applications in vaccines, therapeutics 
and diagnostics.

“Some com panies are w orking 
on dual-use technologies applicable 
to both health care and biological 
defence (such as antivirals and anti
biotics).”

F o re c a s ts  in  b io te c h n o lo g y  
included:

•  Stem cell technology may con
verge with tissue engineering 
technology, creating “hum an 
body  sh o p s” w here hum an  
organs are replaced when dam
aged or diseased. Technicians 
will not only be able to recreate 
organs, they will also enhance 
the functions and capabilities 
o f  healthy organs;

•  The price o f  gene sequencing 
will drop so dramatically that 
most o f the general public will 
have their individual genome 
plotted, allowing physicians to 
map a person’s interactive risk 
factors;

•  R esearchers w ill be able to 
read the entire genome o f  most 
diseases. Physicians w ill cure 
most common diseases through 
gene therapy. U nfortunately  
disease will continue to exist 
because o f  the rapidly m utat
ing properties o f  viruses and 
bacteria;

•  M ost o f  the genes responsi
ble for the ageing process will 
be identified; human trials to 
extend the life span will begin;

•  Processing will increase the 
nu tritional content o f  foods 
through elim ination o f  unde
sirable aspects o f  foods (e.g. 
fatty acids, cholesterol-related 
chemicals); and

•  M in iatu rised  b io senso r n e t
works will provide data from 
areas currently inaccessible, as 
well as optimally detect all bio
logical and chemical attacks.

Information security
Mr Dean described trust as the 

“holy grail” o f information security.
“W ithout tru st, users have no 

security,” he said. “Without security, 
users cannot share sufficient data to 
fuel and information-age society.

“ U n fo rtu n a te ly , w hile  u sers  
understand the benefits o f informa
tion security, its economics remain 
poorly appreciated. Highly competi
tive institutions are loath to incur the 
additional costs that accompany IS.

“Experts predict this reticence to 
continue. G reater developments in 
positive authentication (non-repudia- 
tion) may remain on the back-burn- 
er until a significant ‘cyber event’ 
occurs.”

Som etim es you w ill 
fin d  25-year-o ld  B arrie 
M ead deep in a lather of 
foam  as he w ashes and 
preens a client’s dog in his 
special Hydrodog trailer 
parked at the kerb.

A t o th er tim es , as 
Reserve News did the other 
day , you w ill find  him  
spotlessly turned out in the 
dress uniform o f a Royal 
Australian Navy sailor.

For the last two years 
B arrie  has operated  the 
dog washing business in 
the south-eastern suburbs 
o f  Brisbane.

His m other M argaret 
helps him.

“On a good day we 
wash 20 dogs,” Barrie told 
Reserve News.

But he has another love, 
one he has cherished from 
school.

He’s a musician with a 
love for the tuba and base 
guitar.

He played in the school 
ban d  a t M aroochydore  
State High and, at the age 
o f  17, joined the RANR.

He now is a busy mem
b e r  o f  the Q ueensland  
detachm ent o f  the RAN 
Band.

One o f B arrie’s more 
recent gigs with the RAN 
B and  was the H M AS 
Toowoomba Freedom  of 
E ntry  to Toowoomba on 
March 10.

Delegates at the most recent Naval Reserve Symposium had 
long awaited changes announced in the Naval Reserve Capability 
Enhancement Program.

They were profound and bring to the NR a challenge which 
leaders are striving to meet: with 112 new positions on the books, 
Reserve officials have been working with Workforce Management 
officers and Force Element Group representatives to hammer out 
duty statements which will make the most o f  the talents o f  those 
who win the new jobs.

And the push will really be on to f il l  them from  July 1 onwards. 
This was all predictable.

One o f  the speakers from  ‘left field  ’ at the symposium though, 
was M r Kevin Dean from  DSTO speaking on technology and the 
future  -  as fa r  as predicting the future is possible with what’s 
known now.

Mr D ean’s talk was an eye-opener fo r  many at the symposium  
and his prophecies -  informed by educated opinions world-wide 
■ made fascinating listening.

mailto:peter.sebbens@defence.gov.au


New Justice for Naval Reserves
By LCDR Mick Gallagher

Naval Reserve legal officer, CMDR Dennis Cowdroy, has 
been appointed a judge o f the Federal Court at a ceremony 
attended by a wide range o f  the Service’s NSW Legal Panel

“As a Commander in the Royal Australian Navy Reserve it is fit
ting that you are now sitting on a Court with Admiralty jurisdiction, 
and, as can be seen, has the physical manifestation of that jurisdic
tion in the oar mace of Admiralty ... today, your Honour can, unlike 
Caesar, enjoy the Ides of March,” said Mr Glen Martin SC.

“It was an honour to attend the ceremony and meet so many 
prominent members o f the legal profession,” said Regional Pool 
Manager NSW and Maritime Command, CMDR Andrew Dale, who 
witnessed the proceedings together with a group of legal Reservists.

The Federal Attorney General, Mr Philip Ruddock , welcomed 
the new judge to the Bench, a position he will hold until he turns 
70. CMDR Cowdroy acknowledged the presence of the naval guests 
who included one of his mentors, Inaugural Senior Officer RAN 
Reserve Legal Branch and C hief Justice o f NSW, Sir Laurence 
Street.

CMDR Cowdroy was educated at Sydney Church o f England 
Grammar School. He attended the University of Sydney, complet
ing a Bachelor o f Laws in 1967. In 1968 he joined Kings College 
at the University o f  London where he earned both a Master o f Laws 
and a Diploma of Air and Space Law.

In 1971 CMDR Cowdroy was admitted as a Barrister o f the 
Supreme Court o f New South Wales where for almost 30 years his 
practice areas included, but were not limited to, industrial relations, 
trade practices, corporations law, defamation, family law, equity 
and common law.

In 1989, he was appointed Queen’s Counsel and on July 1, 
1999, was sworn in as a Judge o f the Land and Environment Court 
o f  New South Wales.

CMDR Cowdroy has always maintained a close association with 
the Returned Services League o f  Australia.

In 1970 he was an outspoken advocate for Australia to have 
its own ‘Tomb to an Unknown Soldier’. His passion for this cause 
grew, and in 1981 he wrote to the RSL, asking that the remains 
o f  an Australian soldier be brought back from the battlefields of 
France and entombed at the Australian War Memorial.

This request began what was to become a lengthy and complex 
process, during which time his enthusiasm for the project never 
diminished. Australia’s ‘Tomb to an Unknown Soldier’ was estab
lished on November 11, 1993, the 75th anniversary of Armistice 
Day.

Photo: L-R: At the swearing in ceremony, reservists CMDR Jeffery Hilton (Judge Advocate and Defence Force Magistrate), 
LCDR Cathy Rice (Deputy Fleet Legal Officer), LEUT Malcolm Grade (Barrister), LEUT Sylvia Emmett (Federal Magistrate), 
CMDR Dennis Cowdroy (Federal Court Judge) and CMDR Andrew Dale (Reserve Regional Pool Manager NSW and 
Maritime Command).

CMDR Cowdroy was made an Honorary Life Member o f the 
RSL in 1994. In 1995 he received the Order o f Australia Medal for 
services to the RSL, the law and the community. In 2000 he became 
Queen’s Counsel Emeritus o f  the RSL.

He continued to work hard on behalf o f A ustralia’s Armed 
Forces and in 2005 was involved in the establishment o f  RSL 
Legal Aid, a scheme designed to provide emergency pro-bono legal 
advice to Defence Force personnel.

Outside A ustralia, CMDR Cowdroy appeared in the Privy 
Council o f Great Britain and the International Court o f Arbitration 
at The Hague.

He has undergone Reserve Entry Officer Course training and, 
in February this year along with Legal Reservist, LEUT Sylvia 
Emmett (Federal M agistrate), CMDR Cowdroy undertook the 
Navy Sea Survival course. He has also com pleted 9mm pistol 
training.

‘A totally integrated Naval Reserve to enhance Navy capability

P H  Navy 2006 Capability & Business S
Mana' "it f'Anfer#1

We come

L-R: CDRE Ranford Elsey (DGRES-N), CMDR (now CAPT) 
Richard Phillips (Acting Director, Naval Reserve support 
National) and CMDR Joe Lukaitis (Director, Professional 
Studies RANR) at the 2006 Navy Capability and Business 
Management Conference.

Reserves are Capable
By LCDR Mick Gallagher, RANR

DGRES-N, CDRE Ranford Elsey, has praised the com 
m itm ent o f  the Naval Reserve in providing skilled personnel 
to enhance Navy capability.

“We support a totally integrated Reserve to enhance Navy 
capability,” he said at the three-day, 2006 Navy Capability and 
Business Management Conference held at Rydges Hotel in 
North Sydney on March 14-16.

CDRE Elsey was one o f  many speakers at the confer
ence which was opened by the Deputy Chief o f Navy (DCN), 
RADM Max Hancock. “I was very encouraged to hear DCN’s 
comment that he would support funding for any good ideas that 
contribute to Navy capability and outputs,” said DGRES-N.

CDRE Elsey com pared the results o f  the 2004 Reserve 
Attitude Survey with the results of the 2001 survey and showed 
that the response to the question ‘Reasons for jo in ing  the

Reserves’ was 43% and 44% respectively who answered ‘Doing 
something for my country.’

Some reasons for leaving the Reserves were:
■  Limited opportunities -  30.9% and 36.6%.
■  Poor leadership -  34.6% and 33.5%.
■  Under use, or no use, o f training and skills -  34.6% and 

36.5%.
“Reserves need to be made part o f the team, not just called 

in and spat out,” CDRE Elsey told the conference. “They should 
not feel like mushrooms.”

DGRES-N also spoke on the issue o f risk and how we deal 
with it. “Without some risk we won’t move forward.. ..there will 
always be residual risk,” said CDRE Elsey who emphasized that 
taking a calculated risk was quite different from being rash.

He outlined the current focus under the N aval Reserve 
Capability Enhancement Program (NRCEP). Two major compo
nents o f the program are:
■  Develop and maintain skills which are not resident in the 

PN. This is achieved through the Complementary Capability 
provided by the Active Specialist Reservists, e.g. surgeons, 
lawyers and psychologists.

■  Support o f Navy at sea by training Reservists for sea-going 
positions. This is achieved through the Supplem entary  
Capability provided by Active Reservists, predominately ex 
PN.

There are just not enough Active Reservists to fill the bil
lets. We need to encourage Stand By Reservists to (become 
Active and) fill these billets,” said DGRES-N.

CDRE Elsey’s key messages in his communication strategy 
for NRCEP are:
■  The Naval Reserve is an essential component o f Navy and 

Defence capability;
B An integrated workforce will enhance Navy capability;
B  An issues management strategy will deal promptly and effec

tively with issues arising; and
■  Naval Reservists will benefit from clear statements on capa

bility requirements for the Naval Reserve.
Naval Reserve Capability -  Realise the potential,” con

cluded CDRE Elsey.


